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Published twry Saturday. Terms $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Rtto> of airertialng mad* known on applica-
tion.
"Ghomdwict and Nkwh" 8toam PrlnthiK
House, Kiver Street, Holland, Mich.
IF YOO WILL WRITE TO
J. H. MMia E
CJtfCER HPECUUST, 28 10IIROE 8T.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
XI E will send you free u Circular, that care-
Xl fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
than 100 persons ho has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 tol.;
8 to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 0-ly
J, G. Huizinga, M. D.
ramiM m mmi
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office in Meyer & Son’s bonding, one door north
o! the music store. Hirer street Office hours-
11 to 18a. in., 1 to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can alio be found at his office daring the
D Holland, Mich., April 28, 1891. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local ajjent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May G, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Hr. M. Veenboer again resides for the present,
inhla tew block No. 59 Boatwick Street. Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No-Resldence 1057 ; Office 798.
Office hoors-9 to 11a. m.. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Sundays »to 10 a.m. Evening hours \\ edfles-
days and Batarday* from 7 to 8 o’clock. M y
business directory.
Attorneys and Justices,
r\IEKEMA,a. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
LI promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’a blooa, Eighth street.
ipAlBB ANKB. L, Ju’Uoeof the Peace, ̂ NotaryUKo.Ermo. 1., U“U':o i me i onto, nuuuj
_ Public and Pension Claim Agent. River 8t.
near Tenth.
DOST, J- C.. Attorney and Coansellor at Law.
JT Office: Post’a Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
r'HTY BAKERY, John PeaBink Proprietor,
\J Freah Bread and Bakera* Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
T7UB8T STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-T ment, Capital. *35.000. L Cappon, President ;
I. Marailje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T) AU M G ARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
JL> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
l)BAOH, W. H., Commisalon Merchant, and
t> dealer In Grab
market price paid
•tore, corner Eighth and Flah atreeU.
ain. Flour and Produce. Highest
for wheat Office in Brick
Drngs nnd Medicines.
tENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
J Proprietor.
TY>EBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-
±J clnes, Painta and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfnmes, Imported Havana, Key
Weat, and Domes tie Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefuUy
somponnded day or night. Eighth street.
T17ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
V Y a fuU stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
TT'ANE. P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
IV. always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
pOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods.
JL> tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
fl RANDALL, 8. R., dealer in Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street
TVE VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
XJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Rul-
er always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
QTKKETEE, BABTIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
floest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH ID, 1892.
TTOLL AND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprte-
11 tor, capacity of Brewerv 4,000 barrels. Cor.
If spib and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist MiU and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect. Bntlder and Con-
11 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Schuur-
1 man, Proprietors, dealer in Jmnber. lath,
shingles and brick. River street. ’
Merchant Tailors.
T7AK DER HAAB, H , general dealer in fine
V Groceries, oto. Oysters in season. Eighth
street
IT AN PUTTRN. G. & SONS, General Dealers In Dry Goods, Grocerieu. Greenery. Hats, and
Caps. Flour, Produce etc. River Street
yyiBE, J. ̂ dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
lao Hair Work. Eighth street.
Fumltare.
1 JROUWEB, JAR A., Dea
IJ Carpets, WaliPaper, etc.




JT ANTFiRB BROR, dealers in general hardware.
A. Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 62
Eighth street
Manufactories, Hills, Hbops, Etc.
turn of Ox Yokes. River street
pBUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
f\E KRAKER ft DE ROSTER, dealers In allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
II UIZINUA, J. G., M. I). Physician and Snr-
1 1 geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
s hi ---- * — ‘ 'Office oars from 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 p. in. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
I/' REMEBS, H., Pbyriclan and Surgeon. Real-
deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours fromll a. m. to 12 m., and from C to 6 p m.
At ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the bouse formerly
occupied by L Bprietaema. Office Hours t Oto
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloons.
I^ROWN, P:, dealer in liquors and cigars of all
Eighth street ue&r River.
Watches and Jewelry.
T) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Opticluu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
TKTOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of ITne Ha
tv vana Uigurs, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
I/'EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
, F. &. A. M.
Regular t'ommanicatious of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. & A M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March 0, April C. May
li.June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St John’s days June 24 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Bbeyman, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. f>8, meets in K. O. T M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. AU
hir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance OrCer known. Fall
particulars giyen on application .
John J. Cappon, Commander
Olep F. Hanson. R. K.
A full stock of choice shoes for the
season, spring and summer.
J. D. Heldbb.
Seventy-fire pairs of Ladies’ Fine
Shoes, below cost, at
K. Hekold & Co.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
Closing out seventy-five pairs of La-
dies’ Fine Shoes, for less than cost, at
E. Hekold k Co.- -
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
shoes in the market.5tf J.-D. Heldbr.
— ---- ---- --
A good 18 50 Ladies’ Fine Shoe, be-
low cost, at
E. Hkrold & Co.
al nl
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.
A Rare Bargain!
To close out seventy -five pair of La-
lerold & Co. aredies’ Fine Shoes, E. Herold
selling them below cost. G6t
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,at J. D. Helder.
We still sell Candies at Holiday
prices. We have also something new
in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
Imported from London. Try it.TV
City Bakery.
Hods* For Sale.
The residence of John Thompson,
on Ninth street, Holland. Inquire of
owner.
Have your old* broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half the usual price, at the Cenfrai
Dental Parlors. 36tf
BOOKBIMHG.
The Bookbindery formerly located
above Woltman’s Cigar Store, River
st, has been moved to the Second
Floor of Van der Veen’s Block, corner
River and Eighth sts. All work, such
as rc- binding of old Books, School
Books, Binding of Magazines, etc.,
promptly attended to. Prices reason
able and all work warranted.
" John A. Hooters.
Holland, March 19th, ’92.
To tat
The first floor of a dwelling house;
five rooms; desirable location. Inquire
at News office.
Ladies Hand Turned Shoes are sel-
ling at #2.50. For 60 davs only, attf. P. 1)e Kraker.
CITY AND VICINITY.
But little frost in the ground.
Rev. Geo. Davis of Pea pack. N. J.,
wiU omccupy the pulpit of Hope church,
next Sunday.
At the Bauer postoffice, Jamestown,
Mrs. Emma Hague has been appointed
postmistress.
The building boom in Holland is
still on, and the indications for an ac-
tive season are very favorable.
The registration notices are up. Let
every voter examine them and see that
he is registered in the proper ward.
Auction sale at the farm of H. II.
Dekkcr, on the Grand Haven road,
next Monday. Geo. II. Soutcr Auc-
tioneer. See ad v.
Rev. II. E. Doskcr of this city will
contribute a condensed history of the
Holland churches of Ottawa county to
the Historical Compendium being com-
piled by Messrs. Potts k Conger.
Mrs. Partington asserts that “pneu
monia” is excellent to clean old clothes
With- She also remarked that during
thn tllnaoc «.f tinr on **TlrnM |jgthe illness of her son “Ike
“con^sciencc,” but regained it again.
i ir -
The {steamer Marquette left St. Jo-
seph ibr Chicago, Monday evening,
upon her regular tri-weekly run be-
tween Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and
Chicago. She was the first boat that
arrived in Chicago this season.
; .Among the friends of the late Arie
Whitman, from Grand Haven, that
atfcllided the funeral, Saturday, we no-
ticed Justice C. T. Pagelson, Collector
Ged^W. McBride, Sheriff Vaupell and
his Mother the ex-sheriff, ex prosecut-
ing attorney Lillie, and deputy sheriffs
Murray and Christmas.
Senator Stockbridge introduced a
number of petitions in the Senate, the
other day, from the members of Tall-
madge and Allendale Grange urging
the importance to the farmers of legis-
lation for the encouragement of silk
culture. Those farmers believe in the
principle of protection.
Dr. G. Vos of Grand Rapids has de-
clined a call from Princeton Theol.
Seminary, at which the friends of the
II. C. R. Theol. Seminary, here and
elsewhere, are greatly rejoiced. As
soon as known here Revs. II. E. Doskcr
and N. M. Steffens 1) I)., of this city,
wired the Doctor their congratulations.
At the clothing establishment of
Jonkman k Dykema the decorator has
been at work, trimming the interior so
as to make it correspond with the in-
viting appearance of their new goods,
just opened. Their announcement in
another column is in keeping with the
facts as they will be found to exist
when you give them a call. •
The next Annual State Teachers’
Institute for Ottawa county will be
held in this city, during the week com-
mencing Monday, March 28. Our read-
ers are respectfully referred to a com-
munication on this important matter
by county commissioner JAllie, on our
second page. Further details and pro-
gram will be published later.
^BTRlksen has sold his farm, two
miles north of the city, for $2,600, and
bought the one of J. 11. Boone, on the
Groningen road^ paying $5,600 for
.about 110 acr farm contains
oneoftheb^t gravel pits known in
this locality, and places Mr. Riksen
in a favorable position as a contractor
for our street improvements.
It is pleasing to note the prosperous
condition of the C. & W. M. During
February its gross earnings were $142,-
362, an increase of $22,882 over the cor-
responding period of last year. Recent-
ly its surveyors have again. been seen
prospecting between New Buffalo and
Hammond, by which the surmise has
been revived that it is trying to get an
independent entrance into Chicago.
At a Congregational meeting of the
Market street H. C. R. church it was
resolved to increase the seating capac-
ity of the building by placing a gallery
along the sides of the church. An en-
largement of the building proper was
not deemed feasible. However, by
litis improvement they expect to add
about two hundred scats, which is none
too much for the steady increase of this
congregation.
We have received a copy of the an-
nual Catalogue of the Northwestern
Classical Academy at Orange City, la.,
of which Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer is prin-
cipal. This institution was founded in
1882
F'W
and its enrollment of students at
resent is 75, with an Allumni of 33.
Ye take special pleasure in noticing
the prosperous condition of the Acade-
my, inasmuch as to a certain extent It
is a feeder of Hope College.
The C. & W. M. has issued a circular
that gives one something of an idea of
Michigan’s berry and fruit orchard
thatls 300 miles long. From the twin
cities of St. Joseph and Benton Harbor
alone, the shipments of strawberries
during June ana July ranged from 50,-
009 to 825,000 quarts per nay; raspber-
ries, 160,090 quarts per day; blackber-
ries, July to October, over 160,000
quarts per day; pears, July to Novem-
ber, 1,000 barrels per day; apples. 5,000
to 10,000 barrels per day; melons, 3,000
crates per day.
The funeral of the late A. Woltman,
Saturday was largely attended, the K.
O. T. M., of which Order he was a
member, taking charge. The Tent of
this city and a delegation of thirty
Knights from Highland Tent, Grand
Haven, formed the escort. The many
friends from abroad, and those with
whom ho had been Intimately and offi-
cially associated, taatifled by '-their
Circuit court opens Monday.
Ihe Holland MaKial Band gave a
grand ball in their hall on the evetfiog
of St. Patricks day.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs and G J. Diekema
moved into their new offices this week,
over the bank block.
Died in this city, on Sunday last, af-
ter a lingering Illness, Mrs. W. Nibbe-
link, n# Ter Ileek, aged 26 jears.
^Fhe dates for the Ottawa and West
Kent (Berlin) and the Cooperevllle
fairs have both l>een fixed for Sept.
27-30.
J. Kooyers has moved his bookblnd-
cry to the second floor of the Van der
Veen block, corner River and Eighth
slrects.
Greenland has no cats. How thank-
ful the Greenlanders should be.
Imagine cats in a country where the
nights are six months long.
The Michigan University leads all
gi
land in number of students. The
the other large universities in the
books show an enrollment of nearly
2,700 names.
Rev. Campbell Fair, I). D., of St.
Mark's church. Grand Rapids, will
hold divine service in Grace church,
Holland, at 7:30 (/clock, Tuesday even-
ing, March 22nd.
The Ref. church at Vriesland will
soon have a handsome pipe organ. The
required amount— say $ L000— was
nearly all raised in one day. The First
H. C. It. church of Zeeland has also
ordered a first-class pipe organ. *
ChUrch Items. - Rev. J. Van Ildii-
ten of South Holland, 111., hit»Tdceived
a call from Overisel. This Is in addi-
tion to the one extended by tm First
Ref. church of this city. — Rev. H. K.
Boer of Coopersville has received a
call from Graafschap. — Rev. J. J.
Van Zanten of Granri Haven has de-
clined a call from North Holland. —
Rev. A. II. Strabbing of Hamilton al-
so has declined the call to Waupon,
Wis.
The lecture by Dr. Gunsaulus, Tuet-
day evening, completed the course pro-
vided for the public of Holland and
vicinity this winter. Each and every
entertainment was highly satisfactory,
the last not the least. For all of
which due credit is most cheerfully ac-
corded to the enterprise and public
spirit of Messrs. Breyman ami Nykerk.
We were happy to learn that financial-
ly they have succeeded in making both
ends meet.
The meet ing of young men wishing
to form a Y. M. C. A., which was to
have been held next Tuesday, will be
postponed to the following Thursday
evening, thus avoiding a conflict with
the entertainment at the OperaHousc,
and also giving more time to the mem-
bership committee to complete their
work. The meeting will be held at
7:30 n. m., in the rooms of the K.O. T.
M., third floor of the new bank build-
ing. J. P. Winter, Pres, pro tm.
The present plans of the Saugatuck
boat company as understood, is to put
the Pilgrim on the route from here to
Chicago as a tri- weekly boat until the
fruit season begin?, ̂ he steamers Kal-
amazoo and McVea will go on the
route from Holland to Chicago, form
ing a daily line during the resort sea-
son. As the resort business ceases at
about the time the fruit-carrying trade
becomes of most Importance, these
steamers w ill be withdrawn from the
Holland route, and together with the
Pilgrim and other boats that will be
chartered will form daily lines from
, Douglas
both Chicago ape MJlwaul^e.-Com
Saugatuck ilas and Cove to
menial
Wheat 87 cents.
Attention is called to the notice of
Miss May Van Dyk, dressmaker, in
another column.
Remember the meeting in the inter-
est of the Y. M. C. A., at the hall of
the Maccabees, on Tuesday evening
next.
-A special excursion train will leave
Grand IRapids, via Hollaed, for Chica-
go and Montana, on Tuesday, March
29. For further information apply to
A. M. Hunters.
The ladles’ Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a maple sugar social,
. . ‘ ‘ fiiIn the lecture room of the church this
(Friday) evening. Sugar, ten cents.
All arc invited.
In Blendon township a new postof
flee has been established, designated
“Rusk,” in honor of the secretary of
the department of agriculture, with
Cha’s Fox as postmaster.
As the season for seeds is upon us, it
is well enough for those interested to
consider that headquarters in this line
for all sorts of garden and Held seeds,
in bulk or by the package, is at W. II.
Beach’s.
John A. Roost has taken a position
in the drug store of Dr. Wm. Van
Putten, relieving Lawrence Kramer,
who, after a continuous faithful ser-
vice of nine years as drug clerk will
take a lay off of a few weeks liefore
engaging anew.
The interesting feature in the official
proceedings of the common council
this week is the proposition of the
Wolverine Electric Light Co., at whU h
they offer to furnish the street light-
ing for the city. To all of which we
expect to refer later.
I. H. Fairbanks has received lyunall
invoice of Georgetown maple syrup,
which he is disposing of at $1.00 a gal-
Idn. It is a very select article, and or-
ders sent in through the post office or
left at his home, on Thirteenth street,
will be promptly filled.
List of letters advertised for the
weekending March 17th 1802 at the
Holland Mich., Post Office: Mr. W. S.
Canfield, Mr. James Daan, Mr. Eli
Van Hoven. Mr. Pfaon, A. P. Troxcll,
Mrs. Julia Vaagstaad.
G. J. Van Du ken P. M.
A. M. Kanters leaves for the West
on the 29th to be gone some time and
offers for sale a nice little home and
other property. Considering the pres-
ent prices and upward tendency of real
estate in this city his offers are real
bargains. Read adv. in other column.
G. II. Tribune: The family of Mr. A.
leWeeit will move to a farm near
pliant! next week, Mr. De Wcert
"ring resigned his position in the
tannery. They have been residents of
this city for some year.*, coming here
when the present management took





L. Henderson monopolizes half a
page of this issue to announce to the
public the extraordinary inducements
he is holding out to secure their good
will and trade. He quotes prices,
hence there can be no occasion for
doubt. The attractions inside are
eoual to those displayed in his show
window.
The S. O. T. A. closed their regular
session in this city, Saturday, by a
banquet at the City Hotel. Covers
were laid for seventy and after the
tables were cleared toasts were offered
and responded to by Supt. S. E. Hig-
gins, lion. J. W. Garvclink, J. V.
Soov, K. Lahuis, and Profs. . Scott,
Kleinheksei, Kollen and Nykerk.
The West Michigan Steam Laundry,
Messrs. Swift & Mocs proprietors, has
Married in this city, on -Wednesday,^ opened up and is ready tor business.“ *'**”““ 0 In addition to the usual laundry workthe 16th Inst., by Rev, Prof. C Scott,
D. D., William Hartley Gallagher, of
Chicago and Miss Kittle Kathrina
Doesburg, only daughter of Prof, a
Mrs. C. Doesbnrg of this city
. imp
affair was the social event of the week,
its prominence being largely due to the
intimate relations of the bride, and
her parents, with the place in which
she was t>orn and the people among
whom she has grown up as a girl and
maiden and by whom she was known
and highly respected. The ceremonies
took place in Hope church, which was
filled with invited guests and friends.
Beautiful flowers decorated the chan-
cel, and Dr. B. De Vries presided at
the organ. Ben Van Putten and Phil.
Souicn ushered the bridal party in as
they entered the church, while Miss
Reka Boone acted as bridesmaid and
Mr. Arthur Gallagher, the groom’s
brother, as best man. Among the
friends and relatives present from
abroad were Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gal-
lagher, parents of the groom, and Mr.
Arthur Gallagher his brother^ all of
Madison, Wis.; Henry M. Ferry, of
Detroit, and John II. Doesburg of
Chicago, both brothers of the bride;
Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand Rap-
ids; Airs. Dr. Miller of Otsego. Sev-
eral others were prevented by sickness
from attending. The ceremony was
followed by h reception at the residence
of the bride’s parents which las-
ted until 2:30 o’clock, and included
a fine luncheon, elegantly spread
>le took tlr •’The bridal coupl p he 3 o’clock
train for Grand Rapids, from where
they preceded direct to Chicago, via
the Lake Shore road. At the latter
city, the groom’s home, a reception
awaited them, the next day, tendered
by the friends of the groom They
will visit a few weeks with relatives ii\
Wisconsin and other stafts, and estab-
ilcago
middle of next month. Duo mention
lish their homo in Ch about the
should be made of the wedding presents
of which our young friends have been
made the happy recipients. They were




they will devote special attention to
family washing, 30 cents a doz. for
plain washidg, and 50 cents a doz. for
same when ironed. Their down town
offices are at the clothing store of
Jonkema & Dykenm’s, and at the gro-
cery store of John Kruizlnga, in the
First ward. Further notice next week.
The Y. W.C. A. of this city opened
)1their new rooms in Kanters’ Block to
the public. Wednesday evening, by a
blesocial reception. And a very socia
affair it was indeed. The convenience
of the rooms, the true hospitality of
the Society and the happy genius of
its president, Miss Josephine Cook, all
tended to make it so. A short but
very entertaining program was ren-
dered:
Prayer— Rev. Dr. N. AL Steffens.
Music— “Toll and Rest”, Solo, by
Prof. J. B Nykerk.
Reading— “Sermon Without a Text”,
by Miss Minnie Lefebre.
Music— “Twilight”, Solo, by Miss
Harriet Hanson.
Recitation— “The Bridgekceper’s
Story”, by Miss Mary Hulsinga.
. Alusic— “Good Night, Beloved”, by
Quartette. Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Phil.
Soulen, Airs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs.
Prof. Gillespie. At the conclusion of
which the friends present were cor-
dially welcomed in a few well chosen
and witty remarks by the president,
and invited to refreshments in an ad-
joining room.
The entertainment lasted until a
very late hour, all of which is satisfac-
torily explained when realized that at
the finish of the spread the gallant
president called upon Mr. G. J. Die-
kema as toastmaster of the evening,
who in turn succeeded to bring to their
f£et the following array of local talent,
in response to the sentiments given:
Rev. H. E. Dobker— “Our Girls.”
J. C. Post— “The Relation between
NO. 8.
“ " 1 " 1
John Thompson offers his residence
for sale, on Ninth street.
'•:;ru/w.Lr,aonMTrehuJ^na,J!!;TS:
. he pulpit of the First Ref. church
will be supplied Sunday forenoon and
afternoon by Theol. Student 8. J. Hen-
ning, and in the evening by Rev. J.
Van Houtcn of South Holland, III.
Forward M^^Ia^kSt are afnong
the leading dealers in that line. They
will be found at the old stand, next to
Dr. Schou ten’s drug store, Eighth
street.
—  1 « %
John Zwagerman, of Zeeland, was
instantly killed, Tuesday afternoon.“••itu a uemm UllfUrUOUD.
He was running a traction engine and
in attempting to leave the premises
for the road, It backed into a (lit---- . ------------ .». ch and
tipped over backward. He fell under
the heavy machine and was killed in-
stantly. The deceased was 25 years
irne* * '*old, and was married onlv three weeks
ago.
The stars and stripes in front of th)
office of Mr. T. Keppel Thursday were!
raised not so much In honor of 8t. Pa-
trick-even if It was the nth-** it
was to commemorate the anniversary
of the arrival here of himself and bis
friend Hein Van deMIaar, forty-five
years ago. With the JateJ. Binnekant
they constituted Hlltatf time, the ad
offlarpY ‘ *vance guard Mlt i^fc 'dcTegatlon of
Holland emigrants, temporarily quar-
tered at St. Louis, deliberating among
themselves whether they should go to
Iowa or come to Michigan. The visit
of this exploring party resulted favor-
able to the colony in Michigan
during the day these tfro pioneers
the recipients of many a hearty congra
tulation upon the happy results ‘
•arlyditheir choice at that early date.
Next week will be a busy week for
the amusement loving people. — Mon-
day evening the “Child of the Regi-
ment’’, a beautiful play, clean and
purely American, will be given, pre-
ceded by a laughable curtain raiser en-
titled, “Cool as a Cucumber”, making
a double bill. — Tuesday we have
Blind Perry, an artist on the piano,
and one our people should not fall to
hear.— Wednesday comes the people’s
old favorite, Frank Tucker, with a
strong company of minstrels. Frank
always has good houses and there is no
doubt that lie will be greeted with a
full house again. — Are you good at
figures? A farmer lias 30 sheep, which
he kills in 5 days, killing an odd num-
ber each day. 1 low many does he kill
per day? The first 3 persons bringing
a correct solution of the above puzzle
will lie entitled to two reserved seat
tickets for the performance of “Child
of the Regiment” to be given next
Monday evening under the direction of
Mayor Frank Howard.
Personal Mention.
P. W. Kane has been on the sick list
this week.
M.Van Putten and wife visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Nyland at Grand Haven
this week. •
Miss Jessie Wcliever spent Sunday
in Grand Rapids.
Dr. J. 1). Wetmore was in Grand
Rapids Thursday.
John Dc Jong of Grand Haven was
In the city, Friday.
Editor Verwey of De Qroniuet spent
Thursday iu Zeeland.
Geo. Hunt of Traverse City was in
the city over Sunday.
C. L. King, made a business trip to
Northern Michigan, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elferdink spent
part of the week at Plainwell.
Mrs. Henry De Kruif and child of
Zeeland were In the city Thursday.
A. Flletstra, well known in thltc
has moved from Coopersville to Gra
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duursma of Grand
Haven were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Blom Sunday.
G. 11. Tribune: Miss Jennie Botje
went to Holland this morning and will
remain over Sunday visiting friends
and relatives.
P. 11. McBride and G. J. Diekema
attended the meeting of the Ottawa
County Republican convention it
(.rand Haven Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cioetini Mub-ghjof
kegon have been visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Barkel of Overisel,
and friends in this city.
Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schouten is in Grand
Rapids, a patient in St. Mark’s hospi-
tal, where she has submitted to a most
critical surgical operation.
Airs. Martin and Airs. Vickary of
Fennville are spending a few days in
tstsof Mi
w
the city, the guests of rs. I. H. Lam-
oreaux and Airs. Frank W. Hadden.
Editor D. C. Henderson of Allegan
was in the city Saturday morning, a
much disappointed man. He was
booked for a G. A. R. address at Ham-
ilton, the night before, but had failed
to connect.
Coopersville Observer: H. B. Rise-
dorp lias been engaged for the coming
season by Dr. Wm. Van Putten or
Holland, as trainer nnd driver. The
doctor has a fine stable of horses, and
In securing Air. Risedoro he has placed
them in competent hands.
the city Y. M. C. A. and the city Y.
“. C. A.”
C. Van Loo and his son Bennie,Wm.
Dc Pree, Albert Lahuis and wife,Wm.
De Kruif and wife, Airs. II. De Kraif,
Sup’t John H. Petrie, Aliss Allnnie
Bosch, K. Lahuis, Peter Ossewsarde,
Rev. Dr. N. M. 8tcffens-“The Re-
lation between the Seminary and
Girls.” ̂  •
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee-“Tbe Ex-
1 tension of the Y. W. O. A.”
ass’t postmistress Miss.Maggle Baert,
Aliss Helen Ossewaarde, John Keppel
and Thomas Keppel, I. Van Dyk, B.
Van der Helde, Mrs. A. De Kruif and
P. Brusse and wife, all of Z

















Holland, - - Mich.
Our George Washington En-
tertainment.
The following exhibits were sent in
to the News two weeks ago, but the
crowded condition of our columns pre-
vented their publication ere this.
The object with which they were
banded in however is Just as plausible
to-day as then. It is to give our read-
ers a sample of the progress of our
little ones in the Public Schools. All
these juveniles are members of the
second grade ward school, while one
of them is only six years old. The es-
says were all written under the cap-
tion, "Our George Washington Enter-
tainment”, and arc vouched for as be-
ing original:
On George Washington's birthday
we had a large entertainment. The
nchool children all had to go to the
ball on Washington's birthday. We
all had to bring one cent for the
‘‘World’s Fair”. The entertainment
some of the normal instruction of
which so many are sadly In need.
All teachers can receive benefit that
will amply repay them for time and
money spent in attending a well con-
ducted Institute. Especially is it nec-
essary and profitable for those who
have never taught but intend to teacb
in the near future to attend at least
one institute before entering the ranks
as a teacher, if they expect to make a
successful teacher. The time is com-
ing when County Examiners will not
be justified in granting certificates to
those applicants who have never made
any preparation of a professional char-
acier for their work.
The coming Institute promises to be
an unusally profitable one. Sup’t
Fitch has appointed two very abli ,
live, practical school men to take
charge— Sup’t II. C. Hewett of Three
Rivers as conductor and County Com’r
Daniel E. McClure of Oceana county
as assistant, and we are assured before
hand of good work being done.
Let me urge you to be on hand, and
to make the most of this opportunity
for self-improvement in a professional
way, and I assure you it will be appre-
ciated by the County board of exami-
ners, and due credit will be given at
the proper time. Candidates and
teachers sometimes unjustly criticise
examining boards, but they must re-
member that the faithful and deserv-
na will surely be rewarded.
The cititens of Holland City are
alive and Interested in educational
was for the small children and the big work, and they always receive teach-
ers with open arms. You may be as-folks. Hattie Mokma.
sured of a royal welcome. Ample ac
commodations will be provided for all
mse. Come ! !
On Washington’s birthday we had 
an entertainment. Those who had to at a very reasonable expe
speak or sing had to practice every Respectfully,
night The children had to bring one '
cent to school to help at the World’s
>'air.” We all had to write our names
on a “Roll of Honor” to know who
brought one cent. The “Roll of
Honor” is going to l>e sent to the
“World's Fair” with these names on it
to see who was willing to help for this
country. The children came in the
afternoon and the grown up people
came in the evening.
Tillie Damson.
Monday evening they got ninety dol-
lars from the people. My teacher gave
me a piece to sing. Rev. J. T. Bergen
made a speech and he told a story of
seven men who slept in a bed just large
enough for seven men and when the
old man said, “turn” they all turned.
One day when they went fishing they
aat on a big log by the river and when






Our professor told us to bring one
cent to help pay for the big building
at the Worlds’ Fair. At the enter-
For the Holland Oat New*.
TheComingTeachers Institute
It is earnestly hoped that teachers
generally, and those young men and
women who expect soon to become
candidates for teacher, will avail
themselves of the opportunity offered
at the coming State Teacher's Institute, to
beheld at Holland, commencing March
SSth, and closing April 1st, to receive TnteresTedTn good ̂ ds.
Colon C. Lillie,
Co. Com’r ot Schools.
A celebrated Spanish writer is to
furnish a "Life of Columbus,” which
will be brilliantly Illustrated, and the
publishers of The Century have arrang-
ed with the managers of the World’s
Fair to print artides on the buildings,
etc., written by a practical architect.
Both these attractive aeries of papers
will begin in the May Century,
A senes of essays on Poetry, contri-
buted by
Edmund Clarence Stedman,
is among the most valuable features
of the year. These essays are popular
as well as Instructive, und many schools
will araoge to use Vie Century as a sup-
plementary reader during their con-
tinuance.
Y. No cultivated home can afford to
be without it.
A GREAT MAGAZINE.
The Century’s Program In 1 892-A
New “Life of Columbu8,,-Ar-
tides for Farmers, etc. ------ B
That great American periodical, The ; with copy of the Queen containing full
Century, is going to outdo ito own un- j particulars. The object of offering
“The Queen’s" Prize Problem.
Mr. A. and Mr. B. have to cut down
a mighty tree. The time ’twill take
Mr. A. this mighty tree alone to slay,
is sixty minutes-standard time. Be-
neath B’s blow, the bulk sublime goes
to the ground in half that time. The
question now we ask of thee i§,
how long ’twill take to cut this tree if
both begin— one on each side— and
thus their labor do divide?
The Queen will give an elegantMason-
& Risch or Stel nway Fine Toned Up-
right Piano to the first person answer-
ing the above problem correctly; an
elegant Gold Watch for the second cor-
net answer; a China Dinner Set for
the third correct answer; an elegant
Silk Dress Pattern for the fourth cor-
rect answer; and many other valuable
prizes. Valuable special prizes will
be given for the first correct answer
from each State. Each person answer-
ing must enclose fifteen U. S. two cent
stamps for “Tub Canadian Queen
Galop,” the latest and most popular
piece of 60 ct. copyrighted music issued
during the year, just out, together
8tance,the D..L.& N.Bail road; yes, and
the Wert Michigan;— flometbing
distinctive about them, hard to say just what but the proof of |
their passenger perfections is In
their patronage. Of course in all com-
munities there are those wboonce
attracted toward a certain thing
and then properly treated beoome
adherents, and perhaps prejudiced
in favor of this or that party, but they
are not of sufficient numbers for a
railroad to depe’.d on. Besides,
the railroad lives on forever.
They die in time, and it is a
physical impossibility to enforce upon
their heirs, their prejudices, with
other savings. No; there’s only
one course toward the end de-
sired, and that is to keep up with
the procession: find out what the people
want, and give it to them, and
where they lag in coming for-
ward to get it go and meet them.
That’s our theory and we don't
mind confiding it to you. Ifyouthinkit
is a proper notion on our part, _
kindly encourage us. It is y^
benefit so to do. You can d(
rour
oso
Uyaled record in its program for 1892. | these prizes is to increase the cirsula-
tion or the Queen, which already is the
Itircrofit. nf ativ nuKlinutmn in f ’u n n«-t m
The leading novel of ihe year is
"The Naulahka,"
by Rudyard Kipling, the famous author
of "Plain Tales from the Hills,” writ-
ten in collaboration with an American
writer, Wolcott Balestier. In the March
number begins a splendid story of life
in Dakota, "OP Pap’s Flaxen,” by
Hamilton Garland, the well-known au-
thor of "Main-Travelled Roads,” etc.,
etc., and in May will begin another
novel of the great West by Hsry Hal-
lock Foote. Both these last-named
stories by the b st American story-
wi iters. There will be a valuable and
suggestive series of articles
Of Great Practical Valueto Far-
mers, •
treating especially of the relation of
the Government to the farmers, what
it is doing and what it should do. This
series will include contributions from
officers of the Department of Agricul-
ture, and other well known men will
discuss "The Farmer’s Discontent,”
"Cooperation,” etc., etc. The April
Century has in it an article on "Our
Common Roads,” which will be of the
greatest practical value to all who are
largest of any publication in Canada.
By sending to day you may secure valuable
prize. Address The Canadian Queen,
“X,” Toronto, Can.- -
, Success.
Separate from the many holding
great possessions, those who by
inheritance or alliance have had
possessions thrust upon them and
having done this, it will most likely be
found that those remaining will
impress you with the fact that
the winning qualities of the suc-
cessful are about the same in ail.
These latter are the thinkers— the work •
era. the leaders; and it is safe to
say that they are worth to the
rest of us, more than is indicated
by the accumulation which rep-
resent tne pecuniary reward of their ser-
vices. They have anticipated the
conditons of the to- come, andput
same in sliape— with the result
thatthey are the winners. Illus-
trations? Why, they are all arounds us.
In every reputable business con-
cern there certainly is something
of this character, or it would be
sans reputation. Now for in-
by using our lines when you go to
Chicago, Detroit or TravereeClty
or Saginaw.
Geo. DeIIaven, Gen’l PassT Ggon’t
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointmeot for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
acturer is giving away a limited num-
>er of 6c boxes at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcere,
salt rheum or any skin djsease.
— — — -
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: "Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
good appetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle,
at P. W. Kane’s Dru? Store.
(uruMCm
We authorize our advertised drug-
flats to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition: Ifyou are afflict-
ed with a Cough. Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could be relied
on. It never disappoints. Trial bot-
tles free at P. W. Kdne, Holland, and
A. DeKruif, Zeeland.
Hue Fills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir-For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. 8chouten,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
81 U IM I. Clut Stmt,
CHICAGO.
411 Hod*™ ImproTNmonU :
Mwly finished. On Ameriosn and Barop*
an plans. Booms IS.00 ws^kly translantsM
cents and upward. Tsrkish Baths for ladiM
and grotfemen. SO cent*. Restaurant hr
£r*d- Compagoon, late chef Chicago and
Union League clubs. Table d'Hote servtd.
CT Cat Ibis ont for fatore use. 86 ly
CHICAGO »»»
AMD WEST MICHIGAN R’V.














9 55 12 45 •1235
p.rn. p.m. a.m.
3 00 9 30 5 ii 4 25 0 66
a.m.a.m. p.m. p.in.
630 956 3 00 6 25 035
6 30 6 25
5 30 3 00
5 30 3 00
5 30 ..... 300
9 55 3 00
Trains Arrii'e at Holland.
From Chicago.
To leit
The first floor of a dwelling house;
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9 50! 6 00! .....
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Abstracts of Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAR
“The Old Sellable"
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I um now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notioe.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.
Address all orders to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
_  • 14 If
Ladies Hand Turned Shoes are sel-
ling at $2.50. For 60 days only, attf. P. De Krakeb.
--- -
Ladies.
Do not forget the bargains in Hand
Turned Shoes, at P. De Kuakek.- -
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. BMim.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
?^,acu Sleeping Cars on night |
tra ns to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
fe..unAfKPOn/ Ch,W: *•"> train from i
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States'
and Canada. Connections In Union Station. 1
DETR01T'
DETROIT ,an 3’ ,89a>
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Rapid* 7 15a.m. •! oop.t
Ar. Grand Ledge, 8 50 •* 2 30 "
Lansing ..... 0 15
" Howell ....... 10 22
*• Detroit, ...... 12 00 ••
L’v GrandRaplds 7 05 "























7:15 a. in. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.




MON GY TO bOftNI
The Ottawa County Bnlldlng and Loan Asso-
ciation, ha.
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
half pMt eight o’clock p. m.,at their office in
Ranters Block.
Only Real Estate Security will be Accepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Sainnlay
For further particulars apply to
^the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mirb., Nov. l», 1801. 4Hf
CHICAGO CXjOTHIHVG STORES.
SIPRIHSTGr OFElTIJSra-.
Large and Fine Assortment.
Our Trade has Doubled and our Stock is Double what it
was before.
Prince Alberts, a choice variety







Cutaway Frocks. 3.00 to 23.00 Overshirts, .25 to 4.50
Boys’ Suits, • ' - •
Young Men’s Suits,
2.25 to 14.00 White Shirts, .50 to 1.50
3.00 to [20.00 Silk Neckties, .15 to 1.00
Children’s Suits, .75 to 8.00 Pipe Silk Umbrellas, 2.25 to 5.00
All Wool Pants, . • • 2.25 to 7.00 Sateen Umbrellas, .75 to 2.00
Union Pants, 1.25 to 2.00 Oil and Rubber Goods cost from 1.75 to 4.50
Boys’ pants, .00 to 5.00 Macintosh Coats from .75 to 25.00
A New Line of the Latest Styles for Men, Boys, and Children from 10 cts
up to $3.00.
We buy direct from the largestmanufacturers at libsral discounts.
Special Sale until the 1st of April, at Wholesale Prices, for Cash.
13T It will pay you to examine our stock, for never before have goods been sold at such low prices.
XUver Street, - Holland,
fxroro.^ Hisrlitlx Street -
IVtloli.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Work of a madman.
| i ‘ -
AN OHIO TOWN HORRIFIED BY
A TRIPLE SHOOTINQ.
Cleveland's Letter “Speak* for Itself"—
' Land lor a Song In Minnesota— Preach-
er* In a White Cap Scrape— Paris In
Fear of Dynamiter*.
/ Congressional.
In the House, the 15th, on motion of Mr.
Durborow. the Senate joint resolution was
passed authorizing tho Librarian of Con-
gress to oxlblt certain documents
at the World’s Fair. The Houso then
went Into coiamltteo of tho whole (Mr.
Blount, of Georgia, In tho chair) on
the free wool bill. Mr. Coombs (Now
York) concluded his speech In favor of tho
bill Others look part In tho debate. In
tho Senate, Senator Morgan Introduced a
bill to Increase tho facilities of tho Post-
office Department for obtaining tho use of
buildings for postoffico purposes. It pro-
posed to Interest private capital and enter-
prise In the construction of p »tofflco build-
ings on Ion* terms of lease ami to have
fixed a maximum rate of rental It was
referred to the Postofflce Committee. Mr.
Peffor Introduced a bill which was referred
to the Finance Committee, to regulate tho
value of certain. coins and pieces of money
and to give all sorts of current money
tho legal tender quality and to prohibit
and prevent discrimination in favor
of gold coin or bullion as money.
Mr. Halo presented tho conference report
on tho urgent deficiency bill, and It was
agreed to. The ton ate then proceeded to
tho consideration of tho Military Academy
appropriation bill. It was passed, and tho
Bepate wont lift:) executive session. When
tho doors reopened tho Senate adjourned.
TRAGEDY AT TIFFIN.
A Clerk Shoot* Two of Ills Employers ami
a Fellow Employe and Kills Himself.
The most nppnllin* tragedy that has
ever boon recorded In the history of Tiffin,
Ohio, occurred Tuesday morning. Walter
A. Snyder, one of tho wealthiest and most
popular young men in the city, while en-
gaged In a friendly conversation with two
of his employers— Burton Crobaugh and
Edward T. Naylor— suddenly and without
a word of warning pulled a revolver and
began firing at them. Crobaugh was
struck In the back and two baifs passed
through Naylor's body. Thomas W.
Downoy. a follow clerk. Interfered
and was *hot three times. Snyder
then ran up-stairs and put tho re-
maining bullet In his revolver through
bis own heart. Tho scene of the tragedy
was tho hardware store of J. M. Naylor,
one of the oldest establishments In the city.
For many years E. T. Naylor, a half-brother
of the proprietor, Crobaugh, and Snyder
have been employed In tho store, and they
have been like brothers. Last week the
senior Mr. Naylor announced bis detorrul-
tlon to mako a change In tho firm by the
admission of Crobaugh and tho younger
Naylor. Snydor was worth probably $20,-
000 and was unmarried, hut his money was
so tied up In real estate that ho was unable
to take un Interest In tho business. This
seems to have so preyed upon his mind as
to produce Insanity, for there Is no doubt
that his work was that of a madman.
Ministerial White Caps.
1 One of tho most sensational arrests In
tho history of Crawford County, Ind., Is
that of A. J. Foil, County Commissioner
and preacher: his brother, Lindsey, and
their son0, George Scott, William A. Scott,
and William E. Scott, together with Albert
Jonos and William Condra, two more min-
isters of the gospel. They are charged
with taking Church Mattox from his homo
near Marengo one night last week, with a
rope around his neck, leading him two
miles, nnd threatening to hang him for
stealing pork which ho bought from a
neighbor.
More Land for Settlers.
A Browns Valley. Minn., dispatch says:
There is no longer doubt as to the opening
of the Slssoton Reservation on April 15.
Boldlers, sailors, nnd marines may file a
declaration and have a claim reserved for
•lx mouths at a cost of $2 fees, and the land
may also bo commuted at $2.50 per acre.
United States Special Allotlng Agent H. 8.
Morris says that In Ills opinion all the land
will bo taken within a week aft:r tho open-ing. _
Mot Death on the Truck.
C. IT. Moliicko, a farmer living In Mll-
moro Valley, Minn., was instantly killed at
Winona by u passenger train on tho Chi-
cago, Milwaukee an.l 8t. Paul Railway. Ho
drove upon tho track and tho locomotive
at full spo.'d struck tho wagon, throwing
Moliicko fifty feot Ho struck on his head,
breaking his nock. Tho flagman at the
crossing had gone homo nnd tho train was
running at full spo'd, In violation of the
city ordinance.
Cleveland WTU Do a Candidate.
Any doubt ns to whether Cleveland will
bo a candidate for tho Presidency Is set
aside by tho letter written to General
Bragg, one of his warmest supporters. The
letter practically states that tho nomina-
tion would not bo refused. When asked 11
the missive could be looked upon as an In-
dication that ho is willing to accopt the
nomination for tho Presidency, Mr. Cleve-
land replied: uTho letter speaks for Itself.*1
, Anti-Trust Law Will Not Stand.
The Missouri Supremo Court passed upon
the constitutionality of the anti-pool and
tcu*t law of 1889, or rather that section of
the law which required an officer of a cor-
poration to mako affidavit of nonconnec-
tion with trusts, otc. Tho court holds that
to mako such an 'affidavit will criminate
the official making It, and as this would be
a vhlatlon of constitutional rights, tho
law la unconstitutional
Almost a Panic at Paris,
i At Paris fear of tho anarchists has al-
most become a panic In view of the attempt
to blow up tho Lobati barracks, formerly
occupied by tho Republican Guard, In the
rear of tho Hotel do YUle. If the dyna-
miters Intended the destruction of the bar-
racks they did not use a sufficient quantity
of the explosive, as, while many windows
were shattered, tho damage was otherwiselight _
“Mb, Yon Shall Not Marry."
Mrs. Colonel Miller, a wealthy and dash-
ing young widow of 30, and Charles Crumby,
her hired man, aged 18. were married* the
other night nt Lolhatr, Go. When the Jus-
tice of the Peace arrived to perform the
ceremony the children of tho widow be-
came obstreperous and threatened to kill
kill him If ho dared t> perform the cere-
mony. “Ma, you shall not marry that
man,” cried her oldest daughter, “if you
do you sha’u’tremaln hero a minute.” Dur-
ing the shrieks of tho smaller and the
protestations of the larger children the
couple were made man and wife. They
immediately left for parte unknown. j
GOOD-BY TO THE BIO TBUBT.
The Old Standard OU Own Mae Preparing
, to Dissolve.
I The Standard Oil Trust Is preparing to
bow Us head In deference to the public
prejudice against the name and form of
jjtrusts, and the managers have about de-
cided that it Is not advisable to carry tho
jrccent case In tho Ohio Supreme Court to
pny federal appeal. A meeting of the
holders of tho trust certificates has been
called to consider tho advisability of dis-
solving tho trust, and although tho decision
|of that meeting Is In suspense there Is little
doubt that tho dissolution will bo ordered.
For many years there has been
waged in Ohio a legal warfare against
tho Standard oiganlzatlon. Finally
an action by the Attorney General
of the State against tho Standard Oil Com-
pany of Ohio reached the Ohio Supremo
Court, quo-warrant.) proceedings being
taken to establish the Illegality of tho
trust agreemonta On March 1 the court
gave a decision preserving tho charter
rights of the Standard Oil Company, but
nullifying the contracts It had made with
tho Standard Oil trust. It Is evident that
the Standard people had been preparing
themselves for an adverse decision, and the
day tho decision was made public their
legal representative openly announced his
bellof that the trust would be abandoned.
The actual business of tho Standard organ-
ization Is conducted by companies organiz-
ed under tho laws of the different States.
Tho aggregate capital hold In the control
of the trustee! Is about $95,000,000.
LYNCHED A LOUISIANA GIRL.
A Mob Hangs a Negro** Who Poisoned a
Family of Nino Person*.
Ella, a girl employed as a waitress by W.
R. Holmcr, near Rayvllle. La-, and who Is
charged with causing tho poisoning of nine
persons, was lynched by a mob of masked
men. All tho members of tho Holmer fam-
ily, nine In number, became violently 111
shortly after breakfast, and showed unmis-
takable signs of poisoning. Suspicion fell
on the girl, who had often displayed a
bad temper, and being taxed with tho
crime she confessed It It seems that a
colored man who was employed around tho
stables of tho plantation had In some man-
ner offended tho kitchen girl, and she de-
termined upon revenge. Poison was tho
final f-uggestlon which came to her mind,
and she put a lot of vertigo poison In tho
coffee. Her guilt was discovered, and she
confessed. The girl was being taken to
Jail ̂ hen a mob overpowered her captors
and hanged her. _
THREE HUNDRED LIVES.
Disastrous Explosion In a Brussels Coal
Mine— Fearful Loss of Life.
Advices from Brussels say an accident
occurred In tho Andorllus Colliery, near
Charleroi, which It Is feared will result In
a great loss of Ufa Throe hundred miners
wore employed In the coal pit when there
was a terrific explosion of flro damp. Tho
pit mouth was rendered unavailable, und
the fate of the Imprisoned workmen Is still
unknown. Efforts are being made to res-
cue any of tho men who may have survived
the explosion. Tremendous excitement pre-
vails In tho vicinity of the pit Mon, wom-
en, and children have assembled In an
enormous crowd, and are wild with fear,
for it Is thought that when un entrance Is
made to the colliery tho Iocs of life will bo
appalling. Of tho 300 men at work, only
three have thus far arrived at tho mouth
of tho pit In safety.
IT 18 IMPROVING.
Business Transactions Aro Larger Than a
Year Ago.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade
says:
Distribution of products Is unquestion-
ably Improving. Transactions are on the
whole larger than a your ago In splto of de-
pression at the South, being much larger at
the West Nor is tho Improvement confined
to that section, though general there; it Is
also more distinctly felt In Eastern cities,
and there are not wanting signs that trade
at the South, though still much embarrassed
by the low price of cotton, Is steadily
gaining. With all tho great Industries
active, with money abundant In spite of
gold exports, and with speculation kept In
wholesome check, tho outlook would seem
to be unusually favorable, notwithstand-
ing general complaints that prices are low
and margins of profit unusually small
BLIZZARDS RAGING.
Snow-Laden Hurricanes Sweep Over a
Vast Territory.
Minnesota was tho center of a blizzard
which has not been equaled In years. A
furious storm of snow and wind traveled
from tho region of Calgary, a distance of
over twelve hundred mf.es, extended over
a vast stretch of country, and was es-
joclally vlolent'ln tho Eakotas, Nebraska,
Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. Tho bliz-
zard came upon Minnesota so unexpect-
edly and with such terrific force
that It fairly stunned tho State, and busi-
ness pertaining to outdoors was absolutely
suspended. _
Negroes Shot to Death.
A mob of whites broke Into tho Jail at
Memphis, Tenn., and secured the negroes
who were concerned In tho recent shooting
of the officers at tho “Curve." Taking the
culprits to tho suburbs of tho city they
were allowed to speak. As the gag was re-
moved one said: “If you aro going to kill
us turn our faces to tho west " Scarcely
had ho uttered the words when tho crack of
a revolver was heard, and a ball crashed
through his cheek. This was the signal for
the work. A terrible volley was Instantly
poured In upon the shlveflng negroes, who
Instantly fell dead In their tracks.
Xeres Rioter* Free.
The court martial which convened at
Xeres, Franco, to try the remaining prison-
ers captured In the raid upon the town In
January last, bos delivered a verdict of
acquittal Upon the verdict being an-
nounced there was great rejoicing among
the populace, and much surprise was ex-
pressed by tho more conservative element
The prisoners wore engaged In the same
riot for which four of their companions bad
suffered death. It Is said the authorities
dreaded that the conviction of the prison-
ers might result In a general uprising, and
concluded to be satisfied with the example
given by the recent executions.
Destroyed the City Records.
At Bedford, Ind., one-half of the south
side of the public square was destroyed by
fire. Eleven business houses and two resi-
dences were consumed before the fire was
got under control. All but two were frame
buildings. All tho city records are de-
stroyed. _
Killed the Girt and Hlmselfc
' A.t Indianapolis, Oscar Abott, a young
stenographer,, shot bis sweetheart, Celia
Bass, anil then himself. Both parties be-
long to respectable colored families and
had been engaged to be married, but Miss
'Bass wished to break It. Both will die.
Murder and, Suicide.
. In Chicago. Antonio Crlbaro, in a fit of
drunken and Jealous rage, shot and killed
inis wife and then shot himself, and hacked
his throat In a horrible manner with a large
tkalfe. Both died within a few minutes.
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
TERRIBLE WORK OF A 8T. LOUIS
ELEVATOR.
Ex -Governor Campbell Tells How Ohio
Democrats Stnnd-A Chicago Footpad
Confesses — Gen. Alger Publishes His
War Record— Fires.
Admits the Crime.
James Briscoe, the Chicago colored man
who assaulted and attempted to rob Edwin
Walker, the well-known attorney and
World’s Fair Director, was brought to trial
before Judge Clifford In the Criminal Court
Just before tho trial began Briscoe's con-
federate In the crime, John Butler, a white
man. deserted him and went over to the
enemy. He was Indicted along with the
colored man, but rather than face a Jury he
owned up at the last moment that he and
Briscoe committed tho crime, and a plea of
guilty was entered for him.
OHIO FOR CLEVELAND.
Buckeye Democracy Maid to Favor the
Ex-Prcsldent’s Nomination.
“I’d sooner practice law In Ohio than be
Vico President,” said ox-Governor James
E. Campbell, of the Buckeye State, the
other morning. “Tho Vico President does
not count for much nowadays." he contin-
ued. “and the Vice President Isn’t heard of
often, but I don't believe 1 would tako to
the woods at the first note of alarm that
might sound In my direction for tho
Presidential nomination. I wouldn’t re-
fuse It. but thou, Just the same, I am
not a candidate. In one sense I'm a Cleve-
land man, because I think tho sentiment of
tho Democrats of tho country Is largely for
him. Tho Ohio delegation will bo to a large
extent for Cleveland, but It probably will
not bo a solid Cleveland delegation. Wo
elect delegates by districts, and of course
It may bo that some other candidate— Hill,
for example— will have a few of tho dele-
gates. But Cleveland will have tho groat
majority of them."
FATAL ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.
Three Men Killed and Two Others Dan-
gerously Injured at St. Louis.
A frightful accident by which three men
were Instantly killed and two others fatally
Injured occurred ot the boiler factory of
Rohan Brother! In St. Louis. Frank Conn
and Hugh Duffy were receiving Instruc-
tions from Foreman Henry Kaiser. Tho
three men stood directly beneath tho 1m-
.mense elevator for. hoisting heavy machin-
ery. The elevator was at the second story
of the building, and Thomas Flaherty and
Michael Sweeney wore engaged In loading
It with sheet-iron plates. Tho men sounded
the warning bell ns a signal that tho ele-
vator was about to descend. They then
started tho huge machine, and It had
scarcely moved when the rope broke and It
fell with a crash on tho men standing be-
neath It, crushing them into a shapeless
mass of flesh und bones.
ELOPED WITHOUT HER HAT.
An Indiana Girl Goes on a Bridal Jour-
ney on Short Notice.
Marysville. Clark County, was the scene
of a sensational elopement, tho parties
being Miss Ida Matthews, daughter of Elder
Thomas Matthews, and George Darrlitgton,
the latter a resident of Murray, Ky. The
girl left bareheaded and attired In her
house dress. Mrs. Matthews discovered
them and attemptoJ to force her daughter
to go Into tho house, but at that moment a
train came along, and tho young people
boarded It for Louisville, where they were
married.
WoW Drive a Big Success.
The Pelican Rapids (Minn.) wolf drive
was a groat success. Over a thousand men
took part, armed with spears and clubs.
Shotguns, revolvers and rifle* were for-'
bidden on account of the danger because of
the crowd. The round-up was on an open
prairie, dished to tho center like a basin.
Within tho circle were thirty wolves, hun-
dreds of Jack-rabbits and one solitary bear,
which finally got away. The wolves con-
tinued to dash around, at Intervals one re-
ceiving a fatal thrust. The circle grow
smaller and wolves uglier. At last tho
slaughter was over and seventeen wolves
wore killed. No attention was paid to tho
Jack-rabbits. __
Took Jewelry Left for Repair.
Several weeks ago a Jeweler opened a
shop In tho village of Southport, Ind., and
a large number of watches and considerable
Jewelry were left with him for repairs. He
postponed a return of valuables to the
owners from time to time on different pre-
texts, and left tho town, taking his entire
stock with him. Ho succeeded In swlndlln*
tho unsuspecting people out of $1,000 worth
of valuables.
Woods and McKenna Solid.
All of tho nominations of Judges of tho
now Court of Appeals and Representative
McKenna's nomination to succeed Judge
Sawyer as Judge of the Ninth Judicial Cir-
cuit Court received favorable action by tho
Senate Judicial Committee. This Includes
tho nomination of Judge Woods, of In-
diana. for Judge of tho Seventh Judicial
Circuit Court _
Suit Against Father Kroegcr.
Tho Building, Loan and Investment So-
ciety of Chicago has begun suit to foreclose
a mortgage to satlfy a claim of 810,000
against the estate of Father Wllll&m
Kroeger. tho priest who recently ran away
from Elkhart, Ind., leaving creditors to the
amount of $39,030. Kroger has not re-
turned, and this suit Is designed to shut
out all other creditors.
Flour Mills Burned.
At Joplin, Ma, the mills and elevators of
the Sergeant Milling Company were totally
destroyed by fire. The plant was tho finest
In the Southwest and was erected about
seven years ago at a cost of 1150,000, but
was Insured only In the sum of $25,003. The
origin of the fire is uuknowa
Alger and Hi* Record.
General Alger has made public his war
record. It Includes a great host of official
documents, letters from army officers
warmly praising Alger and recommending
him for promotion, and the report of Gen-
eral Caster, recommending tho dismissal
of Alger from the service.
Collapse of a Benefit Society.
The Supremo Lodge of the Ohio Beneficial
Society, of Cleveland, baa assigned. It
attempted to pay a $15 weekly sick benefit
and $150 yearly benefit on a $3 assessment
It needed as many members as the sands of
the sea to succeed and could not get them.
Liabilities are at least $60,000.
Drifted Down Like a Torch.
A floating grain elevator, about 100 feet
high, caught fire while moored on the north
side ot the Netherlands- American pier,
Hoboken. It drifted out Into the North
Elver and burned. _
Two Italians Murdered.
At Yazoo City. Mlsa, two Italians, J.
Mlsatglla and his 17-year-old son, were
murdered. A hatchet seems to have been
the weapon used.
ADDED TO HU DUTIES AND tALABY.
Editor MaeLellan Forged Receipts Ibr
Subscriptions.
At New York, Henry W. MaeLellan was
a prisoner at the Tombs court, charged
with forgery. Mr. MaeLellan was formerly
editor of Demorest’s Monthly. Lately he
became editor ot Modes and Fabrics, pub-
lished by John L Oborly. His salary was
$25 a week. Tho editorial work was not
sufficient to keep him busy, so Mr. Oberly
gpvo him tho books of the firm, from which
ho was to collect subscrlptiona He had all
credits paid to him and Indorsed all checks
payable to Mr. Oborly, collected money
and opened a bank nccount He practically
owned the paj or and was several thousand
ahead when arrested.
DEPENDED I1Y AMAZONS.
Two Hundred Colored Women Holding a
Memphis Churrh by Force.
The Central Baptist Church at Memphis,
Tenn., the largest and finest church build-
ing belonging to colored people In tho
South, Is In tho hands of a mob of over two
hundred women, under command of the
pastor, Rev. Taylor Nightengale. They
vow they will die In their tracks rather
than surrender tho building to a certain
faction of the congregation who have been
trying for a long time to oust Nightengale.
Tho colored amazons aro Intrenched In the
church and parsonage, and bid defiance to
tho combined forces of the faction and tho
law.
JEWELRY UNDER HIS PLASTER.
Edward Harot's Unique Idea In Smug-
gling Valuable, from Europe.
At New York Toward Harot, a passenger
on .the steamship Saule, was relieved of
sundry bits of jewelry by tho customs In-
spectors. Tho four corner.! of a porous
plaster wore plastered to Ills back under-
neath Ills undershirt. In the bulge were
two pairs of pearl earrings, one pair of
diamond oarrlrus. one diamond bracelet
and an amber hulruln sot with pearls. Uo
was allowed to keep tho plaster.
BAD WRECK ON THE BIO FOUR.
Conductor nnd Rrukcmaii Killed In a Tele-
scoped Caboose.
There was a ba 1 wreck on tho Rig Four
Railroad between two west- bound freight
trains Just west of Acton. Ind., nnd about
twelve miles east of Indianapolis. Tho
first train bad come to a standstill, nnd be-
fore tho rear tialn could bo stopped It
crashed into the cnlxoic of tho first train.
Tho engine of the roar train was badly
wrecked and Conductor McGill and Rrukc-
man Myers were instantly killed.
Will Adopt Smokeless Powder.
The Government has determined upon tho
manufacture of smokolesi powder for use
In both small arms and ordnance, and Cap-
tain Pitman has been detailed to take
charge of tho laboratory at the Franklin
Arsenal for tho purpose of making neces-
sary experiments. He will analyze various
smokeless powders to determine which Is
the best, and when bo succeeds In produc-
ing a powder that In his opinion will meet
tho requirements samples of It will bo for-
warded to Sandy Hook to bo tried there In
heavy guns.
Shot by a Rejected Suitor.
Herman Krouse tried to murder his sweet-
heart, Margaret Conrad, In Minneapolis,
and believing that her Injuries would prove
fatal placed the muzzle of tho revolver In
his own mouth and killed himself. The
affair occurred nt Henry Russo's Hotel,
whore both were boarding. Miss Conrad Is
a sister of the landlady, and had several
times rejected a proposal of marriage from
Krouse.
Important Decision In South Dakota.
A decision of unusual Importance, from
the fact of Its being the first one of the kind
In the country, was handed down by tho
Supreme Court at Pierre, S. D. It was in
the case of South Dakota vs. Tho First Na-
tional Rank of Clark, S. I)., Indicted for
taking Illegal interest. 7 he court holds
that the national character of ubank does
not protect It from the laws of tho country
In the matter of usury.
“Genial Mike" In Jail.
At Hartford, Conn., “Gonial Mike" Nolan,
tho newspaper reporter, comedian, music
arranger and author of “Annie Rooney" and
“I Whistle and Walt for Katie," has been
convicted In tho police C >urt of theft, fined
$7, and sent to Jail for thirty days.
Electrocution vs. Hanging.
At Albany. N. Y., tho Assembly Commit-
tee on Codes has agreed to report favorably
the bill of Assemblyman Stein, amending
tho capital-punishment act of tho State.
Tho bill docs away with tho electrical chair
and substitute* hanging.
Instructed for Harrison.
At Austin, Texas, the State Republican
Convention elected four delegates to the
National Convention, and adopted resolu-
tions Instructing tho delegates to cast tho
vote of Texas for President Harrison.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
C*Tn,F- Common to Prlmo.... |3.50 <95.23
Boos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.50 @ 5.25
Shbep— Fair to Choice .......... 1.00 & 5.W
Wheat— No. i Red ............... 83 @ .80
Cobk-No.2 ....................... 89 & .40
Oatb-No. 2 ....................... 28WCJ .29*4
Rte-No. 2 ....................... fa C9 .83
bomn — Choice Creamery ....... 28 <<5 .29
Cbeesk— Full Cream, flats ....... 12^^ .1314
JEooa— Fresh ...................... 13 (<t .14
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bn... .90 d AO
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle -Shipping ............... 8.23 @4.73
Hoos— Choice Light ............. 8.60 <d 6 00
Sn ebp— Common to Prims ...... 3. 10 <$ 5.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 91 @ .92
Cobh-Nq. 1 Whit* ............... 49 @ .43
Oats-No. 2 Whits .............. .33 0 .81
ST. LOUIS.
Catilm #••*•••••••••••• ••••••••• 8.50 & 4.75
Hoos............. .............. gjo @5.00
Wheat-No. 8 Ited ............... 89 @ .91
2 ••••••«••••«••••••••» .83 0 .37QATS^Ifo. ,30 0 .3 1
Btb— No. 2 ........................ 89 0 .91
CINCINNATI.
Cattle .......................... 8.50 @ 4.50
Hoos ............................. 8 10 @5.00
SHEET.. ........... ............... 8.0J 0 6X0
WHBAT-No.2Rsd ............... 94 @ .95
C0M-N0. 1 ...................... 42 @ .44
Oats— No. 2 Mixed .............. .32 @ .33
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... 8.00 @ 5.00
Hoos ............................. 8.00 @ 6.00
Sheep ................. 3.1W 0 5.23
Wheat-No. I Red ............. .94 0 .93
0>)HK— No. 2 Yellow ............... 42 0 .43
Oats-No. 2 Whits ............... .34 0 .56
TOLEDO.
WHEA^-New... .................. 03 0 .94
Coax-No. 2 Yellow ............... 40 * .41
Oats-No. 1 Whlto ................ si 0 .83
„ „ BUFFALO. ̂
Beit CATTLE ..... . .............. 4 00 0 6.73
Live Hoo* 8i75 (li lt9
Wheat-No. IBard....... ....... 98 0 L00
Cobe-No. 2. ........ ; ..... . ...... 46 0 .47
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 Spring. . .......... a 0 .88
XOBI,~No. 3..... ........... 49 0 ,40
Oats — No. 2 tt hito ........... .81 @ .32
IJ^N—Ho. 1. .....  85 0 .80
Barlkt—No. S ................. v63 (4 .55
Poax— Mess ......... ............ 10.75 @11.23
NEW YORK.
Cattle....... ...... 8.50 R 4,75
Hoos..... ..... 8,00 @0.50
SHBSF... 4.OO SS 6.75
.............. LMJ40 LC6J4
Oats— Mixed We stem.... ....... m
Buiteb— Creamery .............. m
• oex Rsss. 9.75
(SARATOGA CO. MIRACLE
HELPLESS FOR YEARS AND EX-
CLUDED FROM HOSPITALS
AS INCURABLE.
Th* Remarkable Experience of Chas.
Quant as Investigated by an Albany (N.
Y.) Journal Reporter— A Story of Sur-
passing Interest.
(Albany, N. Y„ Journal, March 4.]
Saratoga, March 4.--For Borne time
past there have been reports here and
elsewhere In Saratoga County ot a moat
remarkable— indeed, so remarkable os
to be miraculous— oure of a most sovoro
case of locomotor ataxia, or creeping
paralysis, simply by the use of 0 popu-
lar remedy knpwn as "Pink Pills for
Pale People," prepared and put up by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
itorrlstown, N. Y. and Brookvllle, Ont.
The story was to the effect that Mr.
Charles A. Quant, of Galway, who for
the last six or eight years has boon a
groat sufferer from creeping paralysis
and Its attendant ills, and who had be-
come utterly powerless of all self-hplp,
hod, by the' use of 0 few boxes of the
Pink Pills for Pale People, been so fully
restored to health as to bo able to walk
about the street without the aid of
crutches. The fame of this wonderful,
miraculous euro was so great that the
Evening Journal reporter thought
It worth his while to go to Gol-
woy to coll on Mr. Quant, to
learn from his lips, and from tho obser-
vation and testimony of bis neighbors,
If his alleged euro was a fact or only an
pnfoundod rumor. And so ho drove to
Galway and spent a day and a night
there in visiting Mr. Quant, getting his
story, and interviewing his neighbors
and follow-townsmen. It may be proper
to say that Galway Is a pretty little vil-
lage of 400 people, delightfully located
near tho center of tho town of Golway,
In Saratoga County, and about 17 miles
from Saratoga Springs. Upon inquiry,
tho residence of Mr. Charles A. Quant
was easily found, for everybody seemed
to know him, speak well of him, and
to bo overflowing with surprise and
satisfaction at his wonderful oure and
resforatlon to the activities of enter-
prising citizenship, for Mr. Quant was
born In Galway and had spent most of
his life there. Mr. Quant was found at
his pretty homo, on a pleasant street
neorly opposite tho academy. In re-
sponse to a knock at tho door It was
opened by man who, In reply to an In-
quiry If Mr. Quant lived there and was
at homo, said: "I am Mr. Quant. Will
you come In?" After a little general
and preliminary conversation, and olfter
ho hod been apprised of tho object for
which the . Journal reporter had called
upon him, he, at request, told tho story
of himself and of his sickness and terri-
ble Bufferings, and of the Ineffectual
treatment ho had had, and of his Anal
cure by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, and cheerfully
gave assent to Its use for publication.
Ho said: "My name Is Charles A.
Quant. I am 37 years old. I was bora
In tho village of Galway, and, except-
ing while 5 traveling on business and a
little while in Amsterdam, have spent
my whole life here. My wife Is a native
of Ontario. Up to abopt eight years ago
I hod never been sick and was then In
perfect health. I was fully six feet tall,
weighed 180 pounds and was very
strong. For twelve years I was a trav-
eling salesman for a piano and organ
company and had to do, pr at least did
do, a groat deal of heavy lifting, got my
meals very Irregularly and slept In
enough ’spore bods’ (n country houses
to freeze any ordinary man to death, or
at least give him tho rheumatism. About,
eight years ago I began to feel distress
In my stomach and consulted several
doctors about It. They all said It was
dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I was
treated by various doctors In different
places, and took all the patent medicines
I could hoar of that claimed to bo a euro
for dyspepsia. But I continued to grow
gradually worse for four years. Then I
began to have pain In my back and legs
and became conscious that my logs were
getting weak and my step unsteady, and
then I staggered when I walked. Having
received no benefit from the use of pat-
ent medicines, and feeling that I
was constantly growing, worse, I
then, upon advice, began the use
of eloctrlo bolts, pads and all the
many different kinds of electric appli-
ances I could hear of, and spent hun-
dreds of dollars for them, but they did
me no good." (Here Mr. Quant showed
the Journal reporter an eleclrio suit of
underwear for which he paid $124.) "In
the fall of 1888 the doctors advised a
change of climate, so I went to Atlanta,
Ga., and acted ai agent for the Estey
Organ Company. While there I took a
thorough electric treatment, but it only
seemed to aggravate my disease, and
the only relief I could get from the sharp
and distressing pains was to take mor-
phine. The pain w&s so intense at times
that It seemed as though I could not
stand It, and I almost longed for death
os the only certain relief. In Septem*
berof 1888 my legs gave out entirely,
and my left eye was drawn to one side,
so that I hod double sight and was dizzy.
My trouble so affected my whole nervous
system that I had to give dp business.
Then I returned to New York and went
to the Booeovelt Hospital, where for four
months I was treated by specialists and
they pronounced my cose locomotor
ataxia and incurable. After I hod been
under treatment of Prof. Starr and Dr.
Ware for four months, they told me they
had done all they could for me. Then I
front to tho New York hospital on Fif-
teenth street, where, upon examination,
they aaid I was. Incurable and would not
take me in. At the Presbyterian hospital
Qiey examined me and told me the same
tiling. In March, 1890, 1- was taken to
St. Peter’s hospital in Albany, where
Prof. H. H. Hun frankly told my wife
my. case was hopeless'; that he could do
nothing for me, and that she had better
take me book home and save my
money. Bulul wanted to make a
trial of Pro!. Han's famous skill,
and I remained under his treatment
for nine weeks, but secured no benefit.
trol of ujnhands. The,pa!n was terrlblet
my legs felt as thohgh they were freez-
ing and my stomach would not retain
food, and I fell away to liM pounds. In
the Albany hospital they put seventeen
big burns on my back one day with red*
hot Irons, and after a few days they put
fourteen more burns on and treated mi
with elootrioity, but I got worse rathe]
than better; lost control ot my boweli
and water, and upon advice of the doo*
tor, who saltf there was no hope for me,
I was brought home, where it wai
thought that death would soon come to
relieve me of my sufferings. Last Sep*
tember, while In this helpless and suffer*
Ing condition, a friend of. mine in' Ham*
ilton, Ont, called my attention tp tho
statement ot one John Marshall, whoso
case had been similar to my own. and
who had been cured by the uae of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
"In this ease Mr. Marshall, who Is •
prominent member of the -Royal Tem-
plars ot Temperance, had after four
years of constant treatmont'by the most
eminent .Canadian physicians been pro*
nounced Incurable, and was paid tho
$1,000 total disability claim allowed by
the order In such oases. Borne month!
after Mr. Marshall began a course ol
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
and after taking some 15 boxes was fully
restored to health.
"I thought I would try them, and my
wife sent fontwo boxes of the Dills and
I took them according to the alrectloni
given on the wrapper in each . box. Fol
the first few days the cold baths wen
pretty sovoro, as I was so very weak, bul
I continued to follow Instruotlons as U
taking tho pills and treatment, and even
before I had used up the two boxes ol
pills I began to feel beneficial effect!
from them. My palhs were not so bod]
I felt warmer; my head felt better; my
food began to relish and agree with ms;
I could straighten up; the feeling begaq
to come back Inti my limbs; I began, te
bo able to got abouton crutches; my eyi
came back again as good os ever, and
now, after the use of eight boxes of thl
pills— at a cost of $4— seel— I can with
the help of a cane only, walk all aboni
the houso and yard, con saw wood, and
on pleasant days I walk down town.
My stomach trouble Is gone; I ban
gained ten pounds; I fesl like a new
man, and when tho spring opens I ex*
poet to bo able to renew my organ and
plancT agency. I cannot speak In too
nigh terms of Dr. Williams^ ̂Ink PUI4
for Pole People, as I know they saved
my life overall th electors hod given me
up as Incurable."
Other citizens of Galway, seeing the
wonderful cure of Mr. Quant by the
Pink Pills for (ale People, are oalnf
thorn. Frederick Sexton, a sufferer froi*
rheumatism, said he was finding greaf
boneflt from their use, and Mr. Schultz,
who hod suffered from chronlo dysentery
for years, said he hod .taken two boxes
of the pills and was already cured.
Mr. Quant hod also tried faith cure,
with experts of that treatment In Albany
and Greenville, 8. 0., but with no bene-
ficial results.
A number of the more prominent oitt-
zenB of Galway, ae Rev. 0. E. Herbert,
of the Presbyterian Church; Prof. Jos.
E. Kelly, principal of the academy; John
P. and Harvey Crouch, and Frank and
Edward Willard, merchants, and many
others to whom Mr. Quant and his so
miraculous oure by the use of Dr. Will-
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are
well known,, were pleased to have the
opportunity of bearing testimony to the
high character of Mr. Quant, and of
verifying the story of his recovery from
tho terrible affliction from whiph he hod
for so lonrfa time been a sufferer.
Truly, the duty of the physician Is not
to save life, but to heal disease.
The remarkable result fronl the use of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in ths oase 0!
Mr. Quant, induced the reporter to make
further inquiries concerning them, and
he asoertylned that they are not .a pat-
ent medicine in the sense in which that
term is generally used, but a highly
solentlflo preparation, the result of years
of study and careful experiment They
have no rival as a blood builder and
nerve restorer, and have met with un-
paralleled sucoess In the treatment of
such diseases as paralysis, rheumatism,
sciatica, St. Vitus dance, palpitation of
the heart, that tired feeling irafob affects
•so many*, and aU diseases depending up-
on a watery condition of the blood or
shattered nerves.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also a
speclflo for troubles peculiar to females,
such ‘as suppressions, Irregularities, and
all forms of weakness. They build up
the blood and restore the glow of health
to pale or sallow cheeks. In the case 0!
men they effect a radical cure In all
cases arising from mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of whatever nature.
On further Inquiry the wrltey found
that these pills are manufactured by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Brook-
vllle, Ont., and Morristown, N. Y., and
are sold In boxes (never In bulk by the
hundred) at 50 cents a, box, or six boxes
for $2.50, and may be had of all drug-
gists or direct by mall from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, from either ad-
dresses. The price at which these pills
are sold makes a course of tr&tment
comparatively Inexpensive os compared
with other remedies or medical treat*
ment. _
How Do Yon Pronoonos Them.
Naiad— nay-yod.




Nape. The a Is long.
Nas-cent, not nay-sent.
Nns-ty. Broaden the a.
Na-ta-tory.
National— nash-un-al, not nay-shun«
al. The first marking Isthatof'oll the or-
thoeplsts except Webster, and Ms mode
of pronouncing the word Is not even per-











G. P. should make only two syllable#
of microbe; accent the first and sound
both the
Globe.
All this time I had been growing worse, at," "By George, I believe you
I had become entirely paralysed from
my waist down and had portly lost oon-
L "
1 end the 0 long.— Boston
No Business to Think al AIL
A Russian press censor permitted tho
following item to appear In a Moaoow
paper: 'It Is our opinion that Russia
need# new railroads, and will have them.*
For this the censor was suspended for
three montfisandthe editor fined $300.
An Utter Slav*.
"Goodness, John, how queer baby
looks. I believe he Is going to hors 0






Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.




The several Hepnbllcan Ward caaenM«a of the
City of HollaLd, tor (be comluatioo of Aldermen
and Constables, will be bold in Lyceum Optra
House, on
Thurtday ei'eniug, March S4,
commencing at 7 :00 o'clock sharp.
Tbe City Convention will be bald the same
evening, at tbe lame place, and be called to or-
der at 7 JO p. m., for tbe nomination of city < IB-
oers and tbe election of delegates to tbe Repobll
can County convention, to be held at Qrand Ha-
ven on Ifoodsy, the S6ib Inst.
By order of tbe Rep.^City Commits o.
A. Vk&lkb, Brcretary.
- — -«»» --
Zeeland Township Republican
Caucus.
The Repnblioan Canona cf Zeeland township,
for tbe nomination of townahip officers, will be
held on
JYufay, March g5, ISOi,
at one o'clock p. m.. at the 7r wnbousn.




At a met tit g of tbe Ottawa county Lepuhlican
committee, held pursnar t to dm- notice at th«
nourt boose m Grand Haven, this day, a Re-
publican county convention was called to meet
at tbe oonrt bouse in Grand Havtn. on Monday
March 98,189!, at 11 ooock s.m. for tbe pnr-
pete of chostrg 13 delegates to attend tbe state
eoovention at Detroit, on April 14, 1UW, and to
attend tbe district conventtoo. to be bereafer
called, and to elect a county committee for tbe
ensuing two yean. Tbe several townships and
wards of the county are entitled to delegates
based upon the Republican vonte of each for
governor at tbe last state election, and tho sever,
si townships and ward committees will call cau-
cuses acd elect delegates to attend said county
convention as follows :
Allendale, 6 ; Blendon, 3 ; Chester 3; Crockery,
8 ; Georgetown, 7 ; Grsnd Haven 1st ward, 8 ; 2nd
ward, 2; 8rd ward, 8; 4th ward. 3; Grand Haven
town, 2; Holland City 1st ward. 4; 2nd ward. 3;
3rd ward, 7; 4th ward, 3; Holland town, 9:
Jamestown, 6 ; Olive. 7; Polkton. It; Robinson,
*;Rprtng Lake, 10; Tallmadg-, 7 ; Wright, 9 ; Zee-
land, 13.
order of Ottawa Connty Republican Com-
mittee.
Dated at Grand Haven, March 14 1091.
J. B. Watson, Chairman.
G. W Shears, Bec’y.
Political Notes.
The Republicans of this city will
hold their city and waid caucusses on
Thursday evenings March *24. See call
elsewhere. Let there be a full attend-
ance.
Locally there is as yet but little stir
in regard to the coming election. But
few candidates are being suggested,
and tbe mayorality goes begging, as it
were. There are some rumors of a Citi-
zens Caucus. The Third Party also is
likely to have a full ticket in the field.
In county matters, however, there
appears to be more forwardness. It is
asserted that some of the more ener-
getic ones are already hard at work
mapping out one or more slates. On
the Republican side we hear tbe names
mentioned, for judge of probate, of J.
V. B. Goodrich of Coopersille A. Vis-
sober of Holland township and P. H.
McBride of this city, in addition to
that of Judge Soule tbe present iucum*
bent. Forsheriff, Geo. Shears of Nu-
nica, and B. D. Keppel, present mar-
shal of this city. For prosecuting at-
torney, Walter I. Lillie of Grand Ha-
ven, or Mr. Goodrich. For Register of
Deeds, Cbas. H. Clark of Robinson
and J. W. Norrington of Olive. In
the Democratic camp there is little or
no stir, while the People's party are
more than likely to renominate Har-
vey L. White for cleik, 0. W. Ingra-
ham for register, P. J. Danbof for
nesday, April 6, at 11 o'clock a. m. In
tbe apportionment of delegates to
townships we notice the following:
Fillmore 11, Heath 5, Laketown 5,
Manlius 8, Overisel 4, Saugatuck 11.
At the charter election held at Alle-
gan, ‘Monday, the Democrats electtd
their entire ticket, as follows: 0. G.
Vahuo, president; J. F. Dryden, clerk;
Charles Fairfield, James Fairfield, Al-
bert Lipper, H. D. McDuffee, trustees;
Henry Vosburg, assessor.
At the Spring Lake village election
held Monday, there were two tickets
In tbe field, democratic and republi-
can. The Democrats elected George
W. Christman and P. A. Dewitt aider-
men and II. D. Osterhof, assessor. The
Republicans elected A. Bilz, president;
C. M. Kay, recorder; H. Beckwith
treasurer, and G. Klous, street com-
missioner.
The Grand Haven Herald of last
week, after taking gallant notice of
the announcement by the News of the
candidacy of Mr. G. J. Diekema of
this city for the nomination of- Attor-
ney General, proceeds to name as a
competitor one of its own honored
towsmen:
“For Attorney General— as we scarce
need say to this county or even state—
we name ex- Senator (ieorge A. Farr of
this city, whose personal qualifications
and habits, whose legal erudition and
acumen, whose large practice in the
courts— circuit, state and federal—
whose honorable political history and
unswervin ’g loyalty to the Republican
party of Michigan mark him as a man
competent to fill any office in her cap!*
At the Republican caucus of Holland
township, held Thursday afternoon,
the following nominations were made:
supervisor, John Kerkhof; clerk, A.
Van der Haar; treasurer, Lukas Lu
geis; highway commissioner, Gerrit
Rooks; school inspector, Albert J.
Rooks; board of review. Harm Ten
Have and Jan G. Witteveen; drain
commissioner, Michael Bos; justice,
A rend Visscher. The caucus was well
attended, 70 votes being cast.
Tbe Citizens Caucus in Holland
township, Friday afternoon, made the
following nominations: Supervisor,
John Kerkhof; clerk, A. Van der Haar;
treasurer, John Westbroek: highway
com’r, D. Miedema; drain com’r, B
Karaeraad; school inspector, Albert J.
Rooks; board of review, Harm Ten
Have, Filip Heyboer; justice, Bernard
Riksen; constables, Henry Rooks, Pe-
ter Heyboer, Gerrit Riemersma, Hen-
ry Plaggermans. The attendance was
large. J. Kerkhof was chairman and
I. Marsilje secretary: A. Van der Haar
and C. D. Schilleman tellers.
We have received a marked copy of
The Voice, a leading organ of the Pro-
hibition party, published in New Fork,
in which the charge is made that twen-
ty seven postmasters in different loca-
lities of the country have refused to de-
liver that paper to its subscribers, giv-
ing the names of the officials and the
location. The paper further states
that the attention of the department
has been called to the matter and that
it is being investigated. If the fact*
arc as stated, these government offi-
cials have been engaged in a pretty
mean business and nothing short of
their immediate removal will be in or-
der. The charge though, coming from
tbe source it does, should be taken
to the tendcrest lullaby In; Chopin’*
Second Nocturne.
No comparison could be more odious
than to compare him with Blind Tom,
much as tbe world may have gone Into
ecstasy over him. Recognized by the
Music Teachers’ National Association
at various tlnbes, honored by crowned
heads, and admired by all classes alike,
he stands to-day as one of the most
faithful interpreters of the tone poets.
His blindness has given him such-sen-
sitiveness of touch and such sympathy
of soul, that one soon recognizes in
him a true genius.
To one unacquainted with the scores
of the masters, he lends a helping hand
In his vivid lectures, In which he gives
such suggestions for proper interpreta-
tions, as even the initiated need.
Come and see and hear his great
skill, at Lyceum Opera House, next
Ihiceday mwUnff, March 24 at 8 p. M.
Admission. 60 cents, strictly. Sale of
reserved scats begins at 9 o'clock,
March 2L John B. Nykerk.
prosecutor, all present incumbents; to with several degrees of allowance. In
which Is further added tbe name of hurling accnsatioas the columns of the
Geo. F. Richardson for judge of pro-
bate.
A meeting of the Ottawa county re
publican committee was held at- Grand
Haven, Monday, and a call issued for
a county convention to be held on
Monday, March £8. The meeting was
largely attended. See notice.
Fillmore township caucus at the
townhouse, on Thursday. March 24. a".
2 o’clock p. m.
Zeeland township Republican caucus
at the townhouse, on Friday afternoon,
March 25.
The Republican State convention
for the election of delegates to the na-
tional convention at Minneapolis will
be held at Detroit, on Thursday, April
14. The apportion men t of delegates
4s based upon ote for each 500 votes
cast for governor at the last election,
or qf a fraction thereof of 300 or more.
Kent County Republicans would like
the honor of having one of their stal
wart leadeis sent to the national con-
vention as a delegate at large. They
find it rather difficult though to make
au unanimous selection from among
the following, all of whom have indi-
cated a willingness to be thus pre-
ferred— Charles W. Watkins, William
A. Smith. Don J. Leathers, Delos A.
Blodgett, John Patton Jr., Byron R.
Pierce. L. M. Sellers, and perhaps
many others.
The Republicans of Allegan county
have called their convention on
Voice cannot be classified as very reli-
able. We remember an instance in
point, right at home. A few years ago
it so happened that within a compara-
tive short period three changes took
place in the faculty oi teaching force
of Hope College, by the resignation of
Profs. Beck and Shields and Mr. Pii.
Phelps. It also happened that these
gentlemen at the time were in sym-
pathy with the Prohibition party,
when forsooth there app<arcd in the
columns of this same Fwce the astound-
ing statement that these gentlemen
were the victims of a political persecu-
tion by reason of their having voted
the Prohibition ticket. For unreason-
ableness of statement or perversion of
facts a political prohibitionist can
hardly be surpassed.
For tbe Holland Citt Niva,
A Blind Pianist Caught En
Route.
It is a matter of earnest congratula-
tion that Mr. Edward Baxter Perry, of
Boston, has been caught “on the wing”
between Lansing and Kalamazoo. He
hashes engaged here for. next Tm-
day evening, March s.', and a great treat
it will be U> hear him.
lie brlnga with !.lm his own mom,.,
truus concert piano, over which he has
such power, that he can cause it to in-
that the human
A great many places in the county
are claiming the discovery of mounds
and walls of ancient origin. Allegan
county is notan exception. Many of
the older settlers remember the earth-
work near Hamilton. There was a per-
fect circle. In opposite direction run-
ning east and west were ray shaped
flanges. The formation of the circle
and escarpment were geometrically
perfect. Nearby were huge. mounds
Piled up, all the work of human hands.
Whether these works are the remains
of an ancient fo? tress, or of a temple.
Is a mat ter of conjecture. A thorough
exploration of the remaining mounds
might throw light upon’ the subject,
still it may resnlt in the finding of
skulls and hones, as has been done in
those mounds already open.-.'/Vino-
crat. -- -
(Mtm! flystm!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or
can, at
51 tf John Tessin k.
MDWflRE
The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO., ,
and of which the t v
"PRIDE ECLIPSE’1'
. ' is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath rf- Mil-
ligan are kept on band, In all
shades and colors.
O' ’ * 7
'  ' ~ -
For tie Season of 1892
CREOLITE
J
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., April 17, 18«|.
Bottling Works,
o. bT o m
PROPRIETOR
----
The fortunate lady whose exquisite
pti
tured the nand and fortune of the no-
beauty ca ivated the heart, and cap-
New York millionaire, was a very
ordinary looking lady before she began
using Rose Bloom. For sale by P. W
Kane.
m$\




This rtock is new (no old seeds) and of
• trapvery best quality. ; I also
3ba^$tml stock* of
Timiim & Glover.
at Wholesale and Retail.
Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,





Has & Larger Daily CiicalatloQ than any other
R'-publicao Newspaper in America.
DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY
Tbe Agresive Republican Journal of tbe
Metropolis.
\ MSPAPER FOR THE 1U$ES.
Founded December 31st, 1887. , 1
Cireuliition over 100,000 Copies Daily.
The Press is the organ of no fr oUnn; pulls no
vires ; has no animositlea to avenge.
The most reiarkable Impaper snems
in lew York.
The Press is a National Newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no pluce In The Press.
Tbe Press baa the brightest editorial page in
New York. It sparkiea with points.
Tba Press Sunday Edition la a splendid twen-
ty page ptper covering every enmnt topic of in-
tereet
The Freao Weekly Edition contains all tbe
good things of tbe daily and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford tbe Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it
the Weekly is a splendid substitute.
Ah an Advertising Medium
The Frees has no super ior in New York.
THEPRESS









Daily and Sunday. on*rYear,“ ^ JAftfroontbs,
one
Daily only, one par, ,
ttSrpionflu,
The New Bottling Works
! of Holland an- again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO and HOLLAND BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Brn Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 do/.. 1 bottles ......... ill. 00
l doz. I bottles, ......... 60
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. BLOM.




Shop : North of De Kraker's PLACE.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.




River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for ,the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any






Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
at the—
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Press, one year,
Send for The Free* circular.




39 Park lUw, JKew York.
.4 6w iWiXit 
W. H. Beach.
Cor. Flthaa* Clfbth Sts.
* •j'. *
Holland. Mich., March 18, ’92.
SHSIF’S
Bottling Works,_ Cor. lOlh and Maple Sts
T YC'EUM OPERA HOUSE. ’ I --  - -^ Mata^er, j ̂ ave opened my new Bottling Works
.... •t’*'* — . east of the Brcwrtjl. 'Am prepared
Wednesday Evening _ t"‘ri8h_
March 23. : Bottled Beer,
. w 1 -- j delivered free, at the following rates:
,1 doz 1-4 Bottles 80.90
TUCKER !!s “ h  »i«o
A. SEIF.
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Hpefial Rate to BoanliAg Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.

























New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
‘ from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exception-




Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
WITH a LARUE COMPANY OF
MICE'S
eSKS
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard




EIKMT MUSS BUD !
-cod—
SIFERB ORCHESTRA !
Watch for the Grand Street Parade!
Concert at i a’ttpck in front of‘ Op8#a Bouse.
We eater espeeially to M) andientes.
Admission ?.Vc- Reserved Seats 35c.
At Breymao'i Jewelry Store. •
Holland, Mich., 1891., 33 ly












FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME ATS-
. -
Parties desiring
Choice Ste&ks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
Have you seen our Spring Line of
Children’s Suits! \
We are showing more of them than ever and it will pay
you to examine them.
See our show windows and then
walk in and examine the stock.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.
*1 Corner Clothing Store. >
Holland, Mich., March 10, 1892.
I’cerlm Laundry Bluing.
Peerle** Ink Powden— 7 colon.
PeerlcMSbos A Hamere Droning.
Egf Dye*-* colon.PeerloM E:
J JF you wbh to dvarkw^nythlrg anywhere




Billions Kick Headache ami Xcnralgla.
WiimM t« Cirf all Form of Itadackt. Being combined with
Celery It t* a apeclflo for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
\JX7 h T\ K These fruit* neve recently come into notice ea e net von*
n ClA n Hi • stimulant end remedy tor Slok Headache, eipeclelly' eriap.' ted to cases of extreme prostration or los Qf rltality due to
overexcliemedt of the mind or body. Under this name end label weoffer an invaluable now.
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. NUCE !S cun AT Ill’CmUfl. 1TESTIMONIAL. DAA,rc.
Ckintal Valllt, Ociana Co., Mich. DMInUO •
Will Z. Bako», Obemist. OM .
Dear Sir: For ten y«*ara my wife baa been a aulfcrer from [yl _ ‘ T
Nervous Headache. Have bled numerous headache cure*. A ' *
but none gave the satisfaction received from your Magic * *»
Celery. 1 wish tl.CO worth of tbe Headache tt* m< dy. VXf .. Ll
HENRY ZGAGUKH. 1 I R
Wm. Van JDer Veer©
PROPRIETOR OF
i AN OFFiaR . I
j' Cutout this "ad" and shown to your nearest druggist 
4Ube has not Magic Celery in ah ck. writs us what f
t hVka e?ee ,,hmeaLd,lddrPH9tn<I W6 ’ft* *
1 P*Ck**# ‘ WILL Z. BANOB. Grand Rapids, H&f Iu rV 1 *- * - <•« r 1
 •CjKVOb? 4- 'A
fit Im4«1w Rflwfy
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth, and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
• A full »nd complete line of Choice Meets constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
(omaiL.)
Common Council.
Bollard, Mlob . Much Utb, 1809.
Tb« Of miDon CoqdoII met in rrguler aeuloo
ud la (be ebeenee of the mayor wee called to
older by the prcildeot pro twn.
Pieeent: Aldi. [x)kker, Hummel, 8 boon. Del-
mao, (lotting abd Habermano. prealdeot pro
tern, and tbe (Hark.
Minotee of laet two meetlnga read and ap.
pro red.
PKTITIORH AND ACCOUNTS.
Tbe following bill* were preaented and al-
lowed]
Globe Light & Heat Co , lighting street
lamps ............................... 990 00
T. KeppeK 9 corda wood fog Hose Co. No. 9. ;|]to
DefJongb Bro'a. merchandise .............. g.oo
R K PORTS or STANDING OONM ITCHES.
The committee on poor reported, presenUcg
tbe eemt monthly report of tbe dlraotorof the
poor and raid committee, recommending $41 25
for the anpport of tbe poor for tbe iwo weeks
ending April 6tb, 1809, and baring rendered tem-
porary aid to ibe amount of $18.6G.-ApproTed.
OOimUNICATlONB FROM CTIT OmCAHB.
Also that the city treasurer had reportad back
^•wsmeDt roH for i ho payment of the
flret Installment of the special aasessirent levied
in and fbr Central Klevenlh street speclsl street
sSMssment district, and that the several items
Med** D **1<1 1011 h,M* 11,1 be*D collect*d ~
The' following claims, audited by the Board of
[aalth. March Utb, 1892, were certified to the
In Memoriam.
Huw..,,uiuu nuj kwz, o neu
common com ctl for payment and alloned:
J. Manllje, wood, oil and servk' s In con-
s> rn ntl^? Tith B“,,ary conventloD ...... $ 5.00
E J. Harrington, Jr., use of •Bni" In con-
noct Ion with sanitary convention ...... 2.00
H..Kremer8. telegram, express, etc . In con-
neotiou with sanitary convention and
analyses of water ..................... 2.25
* H. Kramers, medicine* In a ease of diph-
theria in family of J. Bontekoe ......... 7,t»
The following claims approved by tbe board of
Maroh Hlb, 1892. werecer.
to the common conucll for payment and
F. Beekbuis. I S IKoords sfeam wikn! ...... a ifg
J. Knnier, 27 8 •• “ •• ..... 4';i4
E. Winter, material and blackamithlng. S.'m
Holland, Mich., March 15tb, 1899.
Comm°'' cmn-
Usntlkmsn We the onderalgned, would re-
lighting reported to the common oonncil— and
tba» we will furniah light 22 days per month uu
tUlLm., whereas the esUmate (as pnbllahed)
byiMMcommliUs was for 18. days each lunar
mOTth (moonlight schedule) to 12 p. m.
Or, that wa will furnish tbe city wkb ten 1,200-
oandle power arc lamps at $50 each per year and
!'lXr..af£ Du?ber) M*oandle power ii cardes-
* 6DUr kto ®ODta»ot on these terms for
?.£??L,OT mor*. agreement for addlfona!
lamps as wamai at same proportionate cost.
Respectfully Yours.
Wolverine Eliotric Light Co.
ua uid .por 4 uL"”5'' “‘,,’8,r
5n“berof bonds to be
num^iSt l V pUlt' “ D,De’ 10 h*aSSiTS^*0 smonnt of bondsr 19!« and one
bOTdeaeb yei r there. fter, nnUl all bonds are
Geo. H. 8ipp, city Clerk.
Tbe followiPC reeolutloDs were adopted by
Creecent T«t No. 08 K. O. T. M., Holland, Mich.,
March 14, 1892:
Woma*. Bv the death of our Brother Sir
Knight Abie Woltman, God has acalu reminded
us, that this life is but a prepiratlon of that to
oome; and
Whereas, In bla removal from our midst, we
sustain a severe loes. in tbat be wee an active
enwgeUc and ardent oo-laborcr In tbeintereets
of Creaoent Tent No. 58 ; therefore
Hraoleerl, Tbat in recognition of bis worth and
Tm,hr
Bnolved, That we individually and collectively
1,1 b-
feeUUon of sympathy with this Tent cnibls
sad occasion.
Ruolved, That these resolutions be spread up-
a tbe minutes of this Tent, and a copy of the
imfl RAnt t/l t)lA tuiWAnVAd! m H i 1 ]
THE MARkETS.
Wheat V basbel ................
Corn » bushel ...................
OaU ̂ bushel ........... .........
Clover seed V bushel ...... .......
Potatoes V basbel ................
Flour V barrel ..... ...... .........
Oornmca). bolted, S cwt ......
Corn meal, unbolted, V owl .......
Ground feed ......... ............




A 100A 41A 90
A 700A 90
l!SS
8 SA OSA 90
A 1100
Public Sale.
™ •*«a«a wvw a/a ILAIB AOUB, AiHl (XJ
same sent to the bereaved family, and
land Tent of Grand Havan ; and tbat tbe same
hA TMinllBn*H lea thm /1 4 Aw* mama A ^ J al_
•_uu aoiiiui u moun n; a mac h
be published In tbe City papers and tbe ,,Micbl-
gan Maccabee’
W. A. Hollet, 1
S. E. Hiooins, Committee
J. B. Brown. \
On Wednesday evonlrg March 9th a severe
trial came upon us. death taking from our side
“d ,ather- Arte Woltmar.
That this Is a terrible loss »o us. so sudden and
nnexpected.we feel, but God’s ways are not al
waye oars.
May He give us strength in our affliction and
bring us nearer to Him. going to Him with nil
our trlaU and needs and trusting Him in ever/,
thing and for always. J
The deceased waa born at Zoutkamp. Prov-
ince cf Groningen. Netherlands. June 27 islOihus
being 51 years, 8 months and^ days old.
To the meny sympathetic friends who so
Hndely assisted us, we wish to express our
heartfelt thauks.
Aaltjk Woothak, Lubbeis,
r> I. * . AN,) ( UILDREN.





Wood, bard, dry «i cord . ..........
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1 30 A 1 40
Read This!
It rill appear bat once.
M This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I tlnd myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I




For Sale for Ten Days only.
A Cottage with Barn, lot
55 x 182, centrally located.
Rents for $6. 00; price $475.00
one-third cash, balance on
time at 7 per cent.
A Lot 105 feet front by 182
feet deep for 550,00, one
third cash, balance time. Ad-
joining property sells for
$4. 00 per foot.
Two parcels of four lots
each (3 of 44 x 115 and 1 of
40 x 132) and 12 foot alley,
$500.00 each parcel. Small
payment down.
Auction Sale will be held at the
farm of
Benjamin Van Baalte
two miles east of Holland, on the Dren
the road, on
Wednesday, Marrh 23rd, 1802,
commencing at 10 o’clock in the forennnn r\f t K __ _ ___ j. « .
What People want these days is a
Reliable Article at Fair
poon of the following goods and chat-
II engirtels; i plain Rirdsall ne. lO H. P.;
1 {{cCormiek 0 feet cut steel binder,, u i e1, swei hinder,
i McCormick steel mower, 1 sulky plow,
1 grain and fertiliter driil, 1 plain
grain drill, 3 wide tire lumber wagons,
I hay loader, 1 horse rako, 1 hav ted-
der, I riding cultivator, 3 small' culti-
vators, 8 walking plows, 2 spring har-
rows, 2 spike tooth harrows, 1 open
buggy, 1 gang plow, 1 top buggy, 1 road
can, 1 Stover feed mill with steam
power, 1 funning mill, 1 cutter, 1 pair
of bobs, 2 horses 1 year old, 3 horses 2
,K,r8e # years old, sired by
BillyRysdike,2 black marcs 4 years oh
1 horse o years old, 1 horse 9 years oid
i pony dnver, 1 bay mule 4 years old
and of good size, 6 short horn cows In
common cow, 3 calves a years
old, l bull calf 1 year old, 1 heifer 2
years old, 8 tons of good timothy hav
a large quantity of straw, 8 head o;
opg wooltd sheep.
Terms:— AH sums below 68.00 cash
down; $3.00 and upwards credit unti
October l, 189a, without Interest on










eral wants of said city :
First Ward, at the Common Oonrell Rooms ;
- ^ ---- —
The man who attains the greateit
success in life is the one who keeps his
digestion right by using Dyspeptics
Delight. For sale by P. W. Kane.
Ladies! If you want a dress cut and
fitted, or made, call on Miss Mary Van
Dyk, corner of Seventh and Market st.
Prices very reasonable.
-- - —
,, English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbe, Splints, Sweeney. Ring-bone,'
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
S*"1'7S™1M wn on u o •
* h*108 Houm, 8th Bi. :
TbM Ward, Wora of O. Brayman & Bon, 818th
Btiael.
wwdUrth 114 Rf*Weco« of Lyman Rook-







„ __ , . „ R. H. Habirmann.
Board of Boglsuatlon of the City of Holland,
If (ah
Hollaed, Mich , Maroh 4, A. D. 1892.
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
poJHe. Warranted tbe most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland.Mich. 42.(10,.





A Public Auction will t» held at tbafurm of H
H ®8hk*rl,Ith8 0,(1 of Wm. B. Avery) on
the Grand Haven road. 5 miles north-west uf the
city, on -
Monday, March tl, 1692.
Buys a handsome No 8
Copper Teakettle,
hors* s, 2 new mllobed cows, 1 sheep, 2 sheets.
JrSy iM/ssa o,d'
^B«H-Purch,st, of »3 00 or under, cash
discount of i per cent for cash.
• sno «E0. U. Souteh; Auctioneer.
Call at once if you want one;
remember the price
$1.25
If you are looking for a safe and reliable place to pur-
chase your spring clothing—
If you desire topobtain satisfaction for the money you
have invested— J
If you wish to feel that you could not have done better—
V on are hereby informed that all our departments are
replete with the best selected stock of Ready Made Cloth-
ing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, in all of
which
YOU WILL FIND A BARGAIN.




$1.00 Per 100 lb Sack.
me n-De roo Mining go.
lll'llt/l « .1. <> 1 O . k 1\ /Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.
is ver low
EImIIu fttlM.
Clkre’h Office, Cm of Holland, i
March 4tb, 1892. i
To the BUeton of the City of Holland:
tb* first Monday (the toorth day) of April. A. D
1899, in Ibe several ward* of said iky at tbe
Place^d^ed by tbe Common OoulcII. us
In the First Ward, st tbe Common Council
--- ^ ^
Bucklen’s truica Salve
The Best Salve in the world
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chai
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all i
Eruptions; and positively cures Plle^F
no pay required. It is guarantee! to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Meat Market!*r4 _ j..— ~ r\  •
rooms
''«»»• Nu i.
. 'Dfc^i5ird»w,r,< 8t “>• office of Isaac Fair-
banks, River street
u an Rcckwood,
At said election Ibe followlrg nffloein are to be
•boted, and the followici priposkion to be veted
upon, vis:
Cm Officers.
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 557-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold in the nead, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
Flirt Ward £ Vmm lfEEH.
Pioneer Hfirdvfare.
Holland, Mich., March 9, 189-2.
J. H. Berkel 4 Go., Prop, Remember !
bv saying that he has used Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler for several years in
the hospitals under his charge; and
that he has had better success with it
jyjsg'fesir o,t" E- ^ , ieiactlon
^«^i1toXTrpt.0,n,, V,^h" Drugstore.
.affisrAjys? G”o'8’Hfi,w'
Onn City Marabal. In pUee of BaatlMn D.Kep.
p« 1. whose term of office nrlrr s.
Ono City Treasurer, In place of J«eob 0! Van
I’utun, whose term of office expires.,
Tjro School Inspectors, f.irfnl! to^m. In pl»oe
rf George Ba lard and JamtsA Mabbs,«h >so
terms Df office expire.
One Justice of tho Peace, for full term, in place
o/UenitJ Dieknsa, whose term of office m-
piree.
Ward Offioem.
than all other remedies' For these
diseases he gives it his unqualified en-
doreement. A trial at the drug store
will show you that it it is neat, con
venient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost instant relief. It costs 50c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat
isfaction. A free tiial at II. Walsh’s
4-4 w
At thin well known -market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
- Mi: ATS!
{ that at the
b.Uii) xft
nityr Bakery
> You Cb .i find ull kind* of
u<
For the First Ward- One Alderman. In placn of
John A.lirVr»!6, whose torm kf office expiree :
and one Countable, In plaeo of Jaooboa Kok,i .. . . ' u jucouds not,
whose term of office expiree.
For the Second Ward -Ore Aldenrao, in pleoe
ofJobu Hummel, wboee term of office expiree;
end one Coi, stable, in place of Jacob De Fey ter.
wboee term of office expires.
^ Thlrd W8r^~°n® Alderman, in place
Of Otto Breyman, whose term of office expires;
end one Constable, in place of Baetlaau D. Rep-
pel, whose term of office expiree.
For the Fourth Ward— One AMermao, in place
of Peter Costing whoac term of offloe expires;
end one Conatable. in tbe place of B4obard Van
Den Berg, wboee term of office expiree.
Proposition.
On tbe question of Ibelsaneof Bonds for an










Holland. Mich., March 18. 18'ii.
8 1y
nWTTIT,










Eleotrio Light Plant. Each person voting f'Jr
said proposition shall have written or printed
or partly written and partly printed on hit ballot
tbe words: “For tbe Issue of bonds form elto-
trio Uabt nlaut.” r r “Aminat th* u«n«nf hnnw.light p gains be issue o  QboQdB
for an electric light plant ’’
Geo H. Sirp, City Clerk.
General Bepairing.
New work of any description and the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
BuggleN of nil sizes and styles
made to order on short notice.
•T$ Whom it n»y Cmmoi.
1 am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten 's Rheumatic' - 
PillB has cured me of a severe attack n.'wn
of inflammatory rheumatism. ^ Giv® 118 a ^ th© new
Jan. a. Rwouwkr Shop on Market St.„ „ ..... p Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 13, 1891.- — .
Barler’s Oil Heaters are neatly
Huished and perfectly odorless. For






If you want Bomotblng very sweet, then
Buy Honey #r MapIeSugar
If vou are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,





DIRECT | . ;
dureh die m-uen uud erpn bteu Nlsbldampltc I
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE. If yOU WHflt CitV Water (mil
MUNCHEN. OLDENBUim wriuxd ^ V *V
City Water.
, NBURG,WEIMAR,
von Bremen jaden DonueraUg,
von Baltimore J«den Mittwoch, 2 Uhr P. if
Groutmogliobato Slcharhek. Billlg* Prelae.
Voraoglloh* Verpfl«gung.
Mlt Dampfern d«a Norddsutioban-Lloyd w ur
den mehr ala
9,500.000 Passaglere
glurkllcb ubw 8m bafordart.
Baloca and Cajuten-Zimmer auf Deck.
Dla Elnricbtungen fur Zwlacbandeobaiwaw •
glare, dareu Hcblafatellan alob im Obordack“uud
1m awaken Drek bafindan.alnd anerkant vortu fl
Uch.
Eloctrlache Belauchtung in al on Haun an.
Waliare Aunkunfl ertbellen die (leneral-Agei:-
A. SCHUMACHER ACO., Raltimore, Md,














* - IF YOU U8C
Highest of all In Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
lany other nimittfarturer, ft
!*co«i In* from nw m $UX




Dry Goo4s,  Boots Shoes,
Hate (fc (’a; »s, Groceries,
1’ioviHionH,






«i*iigS»Bagggg!i I yactory on Eleventh Street,budies I oast of King’n Factory.
*»| ,IoMul<*. Midi., August (i. 1801.
------- .
Ask Tour Local Sealer
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A sure and -inrcly remedy frr C )URh, Cold
Thi cat. It tlamatlon .f Ihw llronohlaiSore
Cuo.nmp.i n andallo.l.r.ClSof
!!)• I hpnat acd Lungv.
only, being aMured that one t«>»t will furniah
ahtindait proefa of It* great uir dlclnal value
(nail canea It la .1^.. _____ jIn all case* It la urged to sleep warm, dttla
mrttk n*\A Ik., a -- -- ---- • ------ mevry waJtV, UR |l
Mn Togo
((BAND Raoids. Mi<-b., May 13, 18P0.
>• Kkmjnk D*ar sir ! I can tot aptak
f.f Wun.l. V . If .-1. n. __ __ ^
rt7n£
ZEELAND, - . . MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
. .. •-uugwwuoea. /javo ua«(l |
family and can itrongly rtoomuieud it.
W EL Ju s




..... Vaji Duren eighth
ft**#* Holland, Mich. for Cotts’ Brooms-
MU
Theo. Kkmink, Proprietor,,
83 AVest Leonard greet, fir
^ Rapids Michigan.
F. W. Kane, Agent, Hi l ami, Mir-
’* Wjr
.U. $ '
I have just putlin a new Buckwheat
Duller and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come aud give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. It. depot.»ly H. H. K AUSTEN.
LOVE'S PLRASURB, HOUSE
Lot* built for himwlf a Plea* ire Hou*e-
A Pleaaure House fair to *ee—
Thereof was g Id, and the walls thereof
Were delicate ivory.
Violet cryntal tlie windows were,
Allgleamingand fa r to see—
Pillar* of ro*e-etained marble upbore
The house where men longed to be.
Violet, jjo'd a^d white and rose,
The Pleasure House fair to *ee
Did show to all, an I they gave Love thanks
for work of such mistsry.
Love turned away from his Pleasure House
And stood by the salt, deep sea-
He looked therein, and he flung the'eir
Of his treasure the only key.
Kow never a min till time bo done
That Fleosu e Hou e fair to s-e
Bhall All with music a'<d merr men'.
Or praise it on bended knee.
—[Philip Bourke Mur. ton.
“SHORTY LOCHINV/tR."
all the Jacks and Sam Parkers In tho
world can’t stop me." And Mr. Poroival
Fleming set his mouth hard and tralked
out. Ho called at Parker’s the next
evening, despite Jack’s “strategy.”
There was- another caller at Parker’s
that evening, in tho person of Morris
Cottrell, a wealthy rancher from up the
“Five-Mile." Shorty, when he got homo,
mentioned this fact to me, with some
feeling in his tones. Cottrol was no old
dutfer. He was a man of thirty, and
well-repd, and a gentleman, and the
prospect of having him for o rival would
have sent despair to the heart of any
penniless young man less determined
than Shorty Fleming.
For two or throe months Shorty con-
tinued his calls at Parker’s, growing
more and more gloomy and savage as tho
days went by, for old Sam Parker was
something of a strategist, and managed
to keep the poor lad from getting a
single private interview with Nettie,
thereby giving Cottrell a clear field,
which was evidently satisfactory to tho
latter, although lie did not seem to make
much progress.
One evening Shorty came to my room
in a state of mind. Ho had seen Sam
Parker that day, and tho latter had told
him, as gently as possible, some galling
truths about bis ago and his penniless
condition, concluding with tho cheerful
information that ho “reckoned N^t hod
'bout d'eidod t’ take up wittF Cottrell,
anyheow.’’
Of course Shorty was despondent, but
ho was none tho less determined. “Fa-
ber, Pm going to see her to-morrow
! afternoon, and— and ask her."
The time an i tho hour favored Shorty,
bat I hardly think Nettie know her own
mind. Tho boy who came riding slowly
home through tho shadows next evening
was a very much downcast boy, indeed.
Ho told mo all about it later; how
Nettie had wavered, and finally told him
that she could give him no answer. She
cared a great deal for him, she said, but
is somethin- to bo thankful fur, for n 1 f!10 ’Urf ,hof T”1 TZlVZ
man who ooild suffer at ouch recurrence ''!">• ^ f“lbcr 0\oc,,,d ‘°
much as he did at h™, and she could never ores, her futh-
or s wishes, when ho had done so mpeh
for her.
Sam Parker must have heard of this
interview, and made up his mind to
something. Although he was usually so
good-natured ho was as determined ns a
think ho used some in-
matters, for, two
weeks Inter, he “dropped in" to tell Jack
that Nettie and Cottrell would be mar-
ried on Thanksgiving Day, two months
Inter.
Shorty must have seen nows in my
face, for after supper ho drew mo aside
and asked what I know. 1 hated to tell
him, but did so, tho best way I could.
I The poor Ind stood still ns ston? for
BY R. J. KKTCHUM.
I think it may ho stated, without fear
of successful contradiction, that nt no
period of a man's existence does Cupid
strike so deeply and cause si much
sleeplessness us at tho ago of one score
QT thereabout. I have known quite a
lumber of young men of about that ago
to bo deeply, pussiona'ely, desperately
in love, anil ultimately to recover and go
through similar but loss agonizing expe-
riences several times there iftur. Hut, as
I said, they never, in a single instance
•offered half so much from subsequent
attacks as from that first experience.
Not that they love less, but their capac-
ity for suffering has diminished— which
of tho complaint us
tho first, would die of tho second or third
relapse.
The victim of this fir*t attack is a
pitiable creaturo, particularly when there
are "obstacles, "which is usually the case.
I always feel sorry for a chap in this L ,, , i T • i
sort of a piokh1, an'! I foil particularly bull-dog, and I thml
wrry for poor Shorty Fleming, I know ll“°'‘co deeding
1 ought not to encourage him, but he
was such a gool little beggar, and sa
much in earnest, that I would have defied
a far more severe man than his brother
Jack for his sake Besides, Shor y was
not one of tho chaps who get over any-
thing easily, and I know failure would go
hard with him. Moreover, Jack was not
Shorty’. Nettie-, pupa, nl.o objected. I ?orcr-'‘ s'conj8- Uien, with a shudder.
He wa. not a .torn unroaeonablo jlarent, i !nS »,lb’ bl! ,ul™' . .In h° "Mr":
by any moan, hat hi. objection., even bo »»b b'« bo™ and
iferaentod grmd.natnredly. were none , jog uo wo^ _
much worried, but, as Jack for tho first
time acknowledged, “tho boy could take
caro of himself."
s s ern, e s e parent, ;
s bu s s oven
presented good-naturedly, 
tho less formidable. Parker was a
shrewd Maine Yanki e, with a total dis-
belief in the ability of womankind to use
reason, and a record of some sixty years
of devotion to an earnest hustle for tho
fascinating but elusive American dollar.
Nettie was tho only daughter and thu
from tewn was getting ready for th«
ceremony, and tho guests were bustling
about, amid some confusion, trying to
find the best points for observation.
Nettie Parker, pale for once, stood near
the front door, pulling her fingers ner-
vously, waiting, supposedly, for hei
father.
Some one knocked at tho door. Nettie
pulled it open, gave a little cry, grabbed
a man’s hat from tho back of a chair and
an overcoat from a peg near by, and
rushed out, slamming the door. Every-
body who saw tho performance stood
still, dazed. Then, as we hoard horses’
hoofs clattering up tho road, there was
a rush for the outside. Up tho road,
disappearing fast, were two horses,
whose riders wore evidently In a hurry.
There was another rush— this time for
the stables— led by old Sam Parker.
But, somehow, tho doors would not open.
They had been nailed up, very securely,
by a person who was at that moment
making hypocritical efforts to get one of
them open.
When they finally succeeded In
mounting two or three men for pursuit,
the runaways had three or four miles
start. At this juncture, Cottrell, as cool
as if he had never thought of attending
his own wedding, camo up and spoke
auintly to old Parker, who was so dazed
that he had not opened his mouth so far.
Tho old man started. “By gonry,
Morris, mebbo thot’s o’roct. No use
yowlin’ over spilt milk. Como on, boys.”
And they rode off, but not very rapidly.
“I told tho old gentleman,” remarked
Cottrell to mo, ns wo turned toward tho
house, “that it was no use trying to
head them off. They’ll bo married
inside of an hour.” Then,, in a tone
that contained no trace of bitterness, ho
continued:
“It is far bettor to have happened now
than— than later. And— as it is— 1 think
maybe there will bo only one unhappy
person, instead of three.” That was
Morris C'ottroll— philosopher and man.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Fleming were
mot at tho justice's office by old Sam
Parker, who remarked: “Wn-al, I
s wow! Yew air a nervy boy! Ain’t jo
both ashamed on't?”
No, thqy were not; and, after Nettie
had had a good cry in her father’s arms,
tho runaways were escorted back to tho
Parker ranch to receive the congratu-
lations of their friends, foremost among






Lessons Drawn from tho Bible Heoltatnf
tho Kncountorwl of tho Israelites with
the Eleven Foot tfoathon Warrior— A
Powerful Sermon.
A Lion and Lavender Water.
Jack nuJ 1 talked it over during tho
day, and he expressed a great deal of
regrot, thinking, however, that Nettie
™tohidi,r.Uiiror.o«'^ aiij i b“'j «b»7fiu 11 I.a i,n.i had no one to blame for lus failure. “If
the old man, cioso-nsted as lie was, had ... ,.n. . ,, ,- i it had been different, he wont on, “and
spared no expense in odt.ca mg her .. , , j , T’ ,,r r o l',.v*oi* Hnil r\nt ait«*nra/1 nttii wnn I arniilil
liberally. It was only natural, there-
fore, for him to object, especially ns
Nettie was barely eighteen, and had only
been out of school a few months.
He called on Jack one afternoon, not
casually, as he usually called, ou his way
to or from town, but with a direct pur-
pose. Jack was under tho weather, and
lay on the sofa. I was reading t > him
when Parker walked in.
“Howdy, Fiemiu'; laid up, air ye?
Howdy, Faber; purty warm, ain't it?
Thanks, I will set a spell.” An l ho sat
down on the edge of a chair and beg in
tracing figures on tho floor with his big
spur. Ho seemed nervous, and I rose to
leave the room, but ho waved his hand
andsaid: “Sot daown, Faber. Sot still.
Guess 1 ain't got nothin’ t’ say but what
ye raout ez well hoar.”
Hero tho old man stiffened up in his
seat and stated the object of his mission,
in a good nutured but thoroughly decided
way, closing with:
“Naow, Fleming’, 1 ain't no 'bjection
t' th’ leetle feller— not one mite; he's a
tip-top good boy, an' all that. But
'tuin't in reason th't I'm goin’ t' spend
more'n three thousau’ dollars oddicating’
a young ’un, an’ then lot ’or go an'
marry 'nother young 'un, 'thout ary rod.
An' that's wfiat it'll come tew, fust thing
wo know.”
Now, Parker’s r marks wore in the
nature of a revelation to us. Of course
wo knew Shorty had put in a good many
evenings at the Parker ramh, but wo
had never guessed that his visits there
had any significance. A courtship, too,
with six big brothers loafing around, is n
difficult matter. It is easy enough to
fall— just fall— in love with a girl if
there is no one to hinder. But with six
young, men, with whom one is on good
'srms, sitting around and occupying a
large portion of one's attention, it is a
matter of getting in love, which, accom-
plished, is rather more serious than a
more fail into the same.
Fleming sat up and ran his Angers
through his hair gravely. Then: “I
quite agree with you, Mr. Parker. I don't
know what to say to Percy, but I will
try a little strategy and see if ho can’t
be kept at home more. If that don't do
I can talk to him.”
And hero begun my connection with
Shorty’s love affair. That evening I was
writing busily when some one opened
the door of my don and walked in. It
was Shorty. He sat down quietly and
took up a paper, which he looked at for
several minutes, while I scratched away
at my work. Then he threw down the
paper suddenly, and turned to mo with:
“Faber, what was old Parker here for
to-day?"
Sbortv
body’s fool, and interrupted: “Oh, rot!”
I tried to dissemble, but h y is no-
i
said be, “I reckon you think I'm a
hosucker. Now, honestly, what was
here for?”
Finally I told him about the conversa-
tion between bis brother and Parker.
Ho sat silent for a few minutes. I could
see bis face twitch. Then ho tun el bis
eyes to my face and said, slowly: “Faber,
1 know I’m young and all that, but— I
know my own mind. Jock's a g>od
brother and feels iu duty bound to tike
enre of me, but I guess I cau 'leni to
that myself. I— I've made up my mind
to many that girl, if she’ll have me, and
Percy had pci severed and won, I would
have given iu, and I think Parker would,
too, for next your Percy will come into
about fifteen thousand. You see, I've
never told him of it because I wanted
him to grow up on his owa merits, and
bo self-reliant. I think it has been for
tho best. Joe never knew, until ho was
of age, that ho had anything, and wo
we didn't tell Percy of it then, because
he was only seventeen. Joe put his
money into the ranch here, and kept
quiet about it.”
He sat silent for a minute, then con-
tiuuned: “Of course, this is between
ourselves. But— do you know, I wish
the boy had won. He's a good dual of a
maa, and, now I come to think of it, tho
affair has hit him hard. They could
have waited a duple of years, you
know.” And Jack walked off slowly,
taking long whiff’s at his pipe.
Several weeks passed, during which I
saw Nettie Parker several times. She
seemed different. Her laugh was not the
jolly laugh I had been accustomed to
hoar and she seemed pensive at times.
Was it her approaching wedding, or—
Shorty? I hoped it was Shorty. But
somehow when people piuo they seem to
lose color and got thin, and Nettie Par-
ker did neither. And still no word from
Shorty, and tho day for the wedding
only u week away.
It was Wednesday of Thanksgiving
week, and there had been great prepara-
tions ut Parker's. Tho people tor miles
around were invited to the wodilug.
which old Sam 'lowed would bo “th’
baug-uppest thing they ever hod in th’
kentry.” I rode into town on behalf of
Jack and myself, something to present
to the bride-elect. In the post-office
some one tapped mo on the shoulder.
I turned. It was Suorty Fleming—
Shorty, with a handsome moustache, and
smiling quite happily.
“How long before you’re going out?”
he asked.
“Bight now."
“Bully! Faber, go and borrow a
horse until to-morrew— toll ’em yours is
lame, and you'll have to lead him. No-
body has recognized me back of tnis
overcoat collar and the hirsute adorn-
ment, and I don't want 'em to. I'll walk
out and head up the road. Hurry up
with tho horses!"
In about tweQty minutes I was follow-
ing him, riding a hone I hod borrowed
from my frieud tho doctor, and leading
my own. I soon caught up with Shorty,
and we hurried on. Shorty showed mo a
letter signed “Nettie," and proceeded
to unfold a plan he had in mind, which,
for the quality of pure “nerve,” 1 had
never heard surpassed.
There was nobody at the house but
Manuel, the cook, and Shorty soon had
him sworn to silence, after which ho pro-
ceeded to camp in the cold, little up-
stain store-room off my den, where no-
body ooud find hhim. Jack was not to
know of his presence, he said, because
“Jack is so thundering honest and per-
Og, King oi Baalinn.
Tho text was Deuteronomy lit, 11:
“Ouly Off, Klnff of Bashan, remained of
the remnant of giants; behold, bis bed-
stead was a bedstead of iron; is It not In
Rabbath of tho children of Ammon?
Nine cubits was tho lonffth thereof and
four cubits the breadth of It.”
Tho story of giants is mixed with
myth. William the Conqueror was said
to have been of ovortowering altitude,
but when in aftortime his tomb was
opened his bones indicated that he had
been physically of ordinary size. Roland
tho Hero was said to have been of as-
tounding stature, but when his sepulcher
was examined bis armor was found only
large enough to fit an ordinary man.
Alexander tho Great had helmets and
shields of enormous size made and loft
among the people whom ho had con-
quered, so as to glvo the impression that
he was a giant, although he was rather
under than over the usual height of a
man. But that in other days and lands
there were real giants Is authentic. One
of tho guards of tho Duke of Brunswick
was eight and a half feet high. Iu a
museum in London is tho skeleton of
Charles Blrne, eight feet four Inches In
stature The Emperor Maximin was
over eight feet
Pliny tells of a giant nino feet high
and two other giants nine and a halt
foot. So I am not Incredulous when I
come to my text and find King Og, a
giant, and tho size of his bedstead, turn-
ing tho cubits of tho text into feet, tho
bedstead of Og, tho King, must have
been about thirteen and a half feet long.
Judging from that the giant who occu-
pied it was probably about eleven feet
iu stature, or nearly twice tho average
human size. There was no need of Rab-
binical writers trying to account for tho
presence of this giant. King Og, as thoy
did, by saying that ho camo down from
tho other side of tho flood, being tall
enough to wade the waters beside Noah’s
ark, or that ho rode on tho top of tho
ark. tho passengers inside the ark dally
providing him with food. There was
nothing supernatural about him. Ho
was simply a monster in size.
Cyrus and Solomon slept on beds of
gold, and Sardanapolus had 150 bed-
steads of gold burned up with him, but
this bedstead of my text was of iron—
everything sacrificed for strength to
hold this excessive avoirdupois, this Alp
of bone and flesh. No wonder this couch
was kept as a curiosity at Rabbath, and
people wont from far and near to sco it,
lust as now people go to museums to be-
hold the armor of tho ancients You
say what a Fighter this giant. King Og,
must have been. No doubt of it 1
suppose tho size af his sword and breast-
plate corresponded to tho size of his bed-
stead, and his striae across tho battle-
field and the full stroke of his arm must
have boon appalling. With an armed
host ho comes down to drive back tho
Israelites, who are marching on from
Egypt to Canaan.
We have no particulars of tho battle,
but I think tho Israelites trembled when
they saw this monster of a man moving
down to crush them. Alas for tho
Israelites! Will their troubles never
cease? What can men five and a half
feet high do against this warrior of
eleven feet, and what can short swords
do against a sword whoso gleam must
have been like a flash of lightning? Tho
battle of Edrci opened. Moses and bis
army met the giant and his army. Tho
Lord of Hosts descended into the fight,
and the gigantic strides tbatOg had
made when advancing into tho battle
were more than equaled by the gigantic
strides with which he retreated. Huzza
for triumphant Israel! Sixty fortified
cities surrendered to thorn. A land of
indescribable opulence comes into their
possession, and all that is left of the
giant king is tho iron bedstead. “Nino
cubits was the length thereof and four
cubits tho breadth of it”
Why did not tho Bible give us tho size
of tho giant instead of tho size of tho
beadstcad! Why did it not Indicate that
the giant was eleven feet high instead of
telling us that his couch was thirteen
and a half feet long? No doubt among
other things it was to teach us that you
can judge of a man by his surroundings.
Show mo a man’s associates, show mo a
man’s home, and I will tell you what ho
Is without your telling mo ono word
about him. You cannot only tell a man
according to the old adage, “By tho
company he keeps," but by the books ho
reads, by the pictures ho admires, by the
church ho attends, by tho places ho
visits. Moral giants and moral pygmies,
intellectual giants and Intellectual pyg-
mlegjike physical giants or physical pyg-
mies can bo judged by their surroundings.
That a man has been thirty' years
faithful In attendance upon churches
’ and prayer meetings and Sunday-schools,
and putting himself among Intense re-
' ligious associations. Ho may have his
1 Imperfections, but he is a very good man.
j Great is his religious stature. The other
! man has been for thirty years among In-
j fluencos intensely worldly, and he has
. , - .... . — Lj-,— shut himself out from all other in-
It frequently (yours that in | fluonces, and bis religious stature Is that
his decision awarding tho custody of the of* dwarf. No mail ever has been or
Wishing to tost for himself tho reputed
fondness of many animals for perfumes,
a visitor paid u series of visits to a
menagerie, provided with bottles of scent
and u packet of cotton wool, uni there
tried some harmless experiments, which
apparently gave grout satisfaction to
tho inhabitants of various cages. Lav-
ender water was received with particular
favor, aud most of tho lions and leopards
showed unqualified pleasure when the
scent was poured on tho wool and put
through tho bars. The first leopard to
which it was offered stood over tho ball
of cotton, shut its eyes, opened its
mouth and screwed up its nose. It then
laid down and held it between its paws,
rubbed its foco over it, und finished by
lying down upon it. Another leopard
smollcd it andsueozod, then caught the
wool in its claws, played with it, and lay
back and rubbed its head and neck over
tho scent. It then fetched another leop-
ard which was asleop iu tho cage, aud
tho two sniffed it for some time together,
and the last comer ended by taking tho
ball in its teeth, curling its lips well back
mid inhaling tho delightful perfume
with half-shut eyes. Tho lions and
lioness, when their turn cumo, tried to
roll upon it at the same time. The lion
then gave the lioness a cuff with his paw
which sent her off to tho back of the cage,
and having secured it for himself, laid
his broad head ou the morsel of cotton
and purred with satisfaction. — [Now York
Recorder.
How Judges Treat Children.
There is ono time when tho Judge loses
all his apparent severity. It is when a
little child is brought before him on
habeas corpus proceedings. Although
there is a great fondness for following
the course of tho old English law, it is
not followed in a case like this.
According to tho English law a father
has the right to the custody of his chil-
dren, without regard to thoir welfare.
Here, on the contrary, cxreful inquiry is
made to decide where tho child would bo
bettor off— with its father or with its
mother. Therefore it happens that when
there is a dispute between parents as to
tho custody of a child, and one of them
gets out a writ of habeas, tho lawyers
are secondary personages.
The Judge talks with the child if it is
old enough to be talked to, and finds out
as well as he can with which parent it
would prefer to stay. Then ne talks
with the parents, and finally makes up
his mind as to which is the proper per-
son to have the charge of a little child.
child, ho advises the parents that it would Independent ot
be much bettor if they could make up
thoir differences and live together again.
This advice, unhoppily, is seldom paid
to.— [Nemuch attention w York Timea.
An Elegant Pig Sty,
his surroundings
—social, intellectual, moral, religious.
The Bible indicates ihe length of the
giant by tho length of his beadstead.
Let no roan say, “I wilt be good," and
yet kqpp evil surroundings. Let no man
say, “I will bo faithful as a Christian,"
and yet consort chiefly with worldlngs.
You arc proposing an everlasting im-
possibility.One of the most expensive, and we
may say curiously constructed pig pens | When a man departs this life yon can
in Fonnsylvania, or perhaps in the United . tell what has been his influence In a com*
States, has just been completed at Econ- I munlty for good by those who mourn for
omy. The cost of tho pen or nursery up | [1,m *nd dy how sincere and long con-
to date is 13,000. It £ constructed not i ^ ar0 ‘J® regrets of his tak ng off
\ly on Sanitary principles, but with I Thoro 1)6 710 or ob80(lu,08
special regard to tho comiort of eaoh and
irker
no pretense at opitaphoology, but you
can tell bow high be was In consecration,
.Wpke whl.hfind.a place within I ,n, ^ow hlih iru^^, b, how lli
its walls. It is heated by two largo stov os : jg ^ gh^AV when he comes to Ho down,
and the entire pen is covered with a glass What Is true of individuals Is true of
roof with proper ventilation. The eating
room is separated from tho rest of the
cities and nations. Show mo tho free
| libraries and schools ot a city, and I will
pen and overything is kept scrupulously | tell you tho Intelligence of tho people,
oloan by two attendants, whose sole duty ; Show me its gallery of painting and
U is to take oaro of tho pigs and look , sculpture, and I will tell you the artistic
snickoty; and would squeal or spoil the after the heating and ventilation of the • advancement of its citizens. Show mejob.*1 building. At present the pen contains Its churches, and I will tell you the
lino young porkors as can be seen
Tiie half-hundred guests at Parker’s
bod been enjoying Thanksgiving Day to
the full. All o£. Mrs. Parker’s good
things had been stowed away where they
would do the meet good. The minister
300 as . H
anywhere. They seem to thrive in their
well-kept home, and appear to realize
thoir superiority over & new-comer, whioh
they eye with disdain.— Beaver Falls
(Penn.) Journal.
il
moral and religious status of the place.
From tho fact that Og’s bedstead was
thirteen and a half feet long, I conclude
the giant himself was about eleven feet
high. But let no one by this thought be
Induced to surrender to unfavorable en-
ylronmonts, A man can make his own
bedstead. Cbantrev and Hugh Miller
were born stonemasons, but the one be-
came an immortal sculptor and the other
a Christian scientist whoso name will
never die. Turner, tho painter, in whoso
praise John Rusk In expended the great-
est genius of his life, was tho son of a
barber who advertised “a penny a
shave." Dr. Prldeaux, ono of the great-
est scholars of all time, earned his way
through college by scouring pots and pans.
The late Judge Bradley worked his own
way up from a charcoal burner to the
bench of the Supremo Court of the
United States. Yes, a man can decide
tho size of his own bedstead.
Notice furthermore that even giants
must rest, Such enormous physical en-
dowment on tho part of King Og might
suggest the capacity to stride across all
fatigue and omit slumber, No. He has
required an iron bedstead. (Hants must
rest. Not appreciating that fact, how
many of the giants yearly break down.
Giants in business, giants in art, giants
in eloquence, giants in usefulness. They
live not more than half thoir days. They
try to escape tho consequence of over-
work by a voyage across ttio sea or a sail
In a summer yacht, or call on physicians
for relief from Insomnia or restoration of
unstrung nerves or tho arrest of apo-
plexies, when all they need Is what this
giant of my text resorted to— an iron
bedside.
Let no one think because ho has great
strength of body or mind that he can af-
ford to trifle with his unusual gifts. Tho
commercial world, tho literary world
tho artistic world, the political world,
tho religious world, are all the time
aquake with tho crash of tailing giants.
King Og no doubt had a throne, but tho
Bible never mentions his throne. King
Og no doubt had a crown, but the Bible
never mentions his crown. King Og no
doubt bad a scepter, but the Bit*) does
not mention his scepter. Yet one of tho
largest verses of the Bible is taken up In
describing bis bedstead. So God all up
and down the Bible honors sloop. Adam,
with his head on a pillow of Edenic roses,
has his slumber blest bv a divine gift of
beautiful companionship. Jacob, with
his head ou a pillow of rock, has his
sleep glorified with a ladder filled with
descending and ascending angles. Christ,
with a pillow made out of the folded up
coat of a fisherman, honors slumber in
tho back part of the storm tossed boat.
Tho only case of accident to sleep
mentioned in the Bible was when Euty-
chus fell from a window during a ser-
mon of Paul, who had preached until
midnight, but that was not so much a
condemnation of sleep as a censure of
long sermons. More sleep Is what tho
world wants. Economize in everything
but sleep.
Notice, furthermore, that God’s people
on the way to Canaan need not bo sur-
prised If they confront some sort of
giant Had not tho Israelitish host, had
trouble enough already? No! Red Sea
not enough. Water famine not enough.
Long marches not enough. Opposition
by (nemies of ordinary stature not
enough. They must need Og, tho giant
of the Iron bedstead. “Nine cubits was
the length thereof and four cubits the
breadth of it” Why not let those Israel-
ites go smoothly into Canaan without
this gigantic opposition? Oh, they needed
to have their courage and faith further
tested and developed! And blessed the
man who, In our tlmo, in his march to-
ward tho Promised Land, docs not meet
more than one giant. Do not conclude
that you are not on the wav to Canaan
because of this obstacle.
As well might tho Israelites conclude
they were not on tho way to the Prom-
ised Land because they met Og, the
giant. Standing in your way is some
evil propensity, some social porsocutlou,
some business misfortune, some physical
distress. Not one of you but meets
giant who would like to hew vou in
twain. Higher than eleven feet this Og
darkens tho sky and the rattle of his
oucklor stuns tho car. But you are go-
ing to get the victory, as did tho Israel
ites. In the name of the God of Moses
and David and Joshua and Paul, charge
on him, and you will leave his carcass in
the wilderness. You want a battle shout!
Brethren, I have mode up my mind
that we will have to tight all the way up
to the Promised Land. I used to think
that after awhile 1 would get Into a tlmo
where It would be smooth and easy, but
the time does not come and it will never
come In this world. By tho time King
Og is used up so that ho cannot got Into
his iron bedstead, some other giant of op-
position looms up to dispute our way
Let us stop looking for an easy time and
make It a thirty years’ war, or a sixty
years’ war, or a hundred years’ war,
we live so long.
Mast I be carried to tho skies
On flowery beds of ease.
While others fooght to win the prize
And sailed through bloody seas?
Do you know the name of tho biggest
giant that you can possibly meet— and
you will meet him? Ho Is not eleven
feet high, but 100 feet high. His bed
stead Is as long as tho continent His
name is Doubt flis common food is in
fidci books and skeptical lectures and
ministers who do not know whether the
Bible is Inspired at all or inspired
spots, ana Christians who are more In
fiol than Christian. You will never
reach the Promised Land unless you
slay the giant £111 Doubt or Doubt
will kill you. How to overcome this
giant? Pray for falth.gowlth people who
have faith, read everything that encour
ages faith, avoid as you would ship fever
and smallpox the people who lack faith
In this battle against King Og use not
for weapons the crutch of a limping
Christian or the sharp pen of a contro-
versialist but tho sword of truths which
Is the word of God. Tho worn "If" Is
made up of tho same number of letters as
the word "Og,” and it Is Just as big
giant If the Bible be true. If tho
soul be Immortal. If Christ bo God.
our belief and behavior hero decide our
future destiny. It. If. If. I hate that
world "If.” Noah Webster savs It Is
conjunction; I say It Is an armed giant
Satan breathed upon it a curse when he
said to Christ, "It thou be the Son
God.” What a dastardly and Infamous
"If.” Against that giant "If" hurl
Job’s “1 know” and Paul’s "1 know.
•T know that my Redeemer llveth.”
know In whom I have believed.” Down
with the "If” and up with "I know.”
Oh, that giant Doubt is such a cruel
giant! It attacks many In the last hour.
It could not let my mother alone even In
her dying moments. After a life of ho-
liness and consecration such as I never
heard of in any one else, she said to my
father, "Father, what if, after all, our
prayers and struggles should go for
nothing.” Why could she not, after all
the trials and sicknesses and bereave-
ments of a long life and the Infirmities
of old age, be allowed to go without such
a cruel stroke from Doubt, the giant?
Do you wonder I have a grudge against
the old monster? If I could I would give
him a bigger bounce than Satan got when
hurled out of Heaven, the first thing
he struck was tho bottom of perdition.
Another Impression from ray subject:
The marebjof tho church cannot be im-
peded by gigantic opposition. That
Israelitish host led on by Moses was thu
church, and when Og, the giant (him of
tho iron bedstead), came out against him
with another host— a fresh host agaiust
ono that seemed worn out— things must
have looked bad for Israel No account
is given ot tho bedstead of Moses, except
that ono In which he first slept— the
cradle of aquatic vegetation on tho Nile,
where tho wife of Chonophres, tho King,
found tho floating babe and, having no
child of her own, adopted him. Moses
of ordinary size against Og of extraor-
dinary dimensions. Besides that Og
was backed up by sixty fortified cities.
Moses was backed up seemingly by
nothing but the desert that had worn
him and his army into a group of undis-
ciplined and exhausted stragglers. But
the Israelites triumphed. If you spell
the name of Og backward, you turn it
into tho word “Go," and Og was turned
backward and made io go.
With Og’s downfall all tho sixty cities
surrendered. Nothing was left of the
giant except his iron bedstead, which
was kepi in a museum at Rabbath to
show how tall and stout ho once was.
So shall the last giant of opposition in
the church’s march succumb. Not sixty
cities captured, but all tho cities. Not
only on ono sido of Jordan, but on
both sides of all the rivers. Thedayis
coming. Hear it, all yo who- are doing
something for tho conquest of the world
for God and tho truth, thu time will como
when, as there was nothing left of Og,
tho giant, but tho iron bedstead kept at
Rabbath as a curiosity, there will be
nothing left of tho giants of iniquity ex-
cept something for tho relic hunters to
examine.
Which of tho giants will bo tho last
slain I know not, but there will bo a
museum somewhere to hold tho relics
what thoy once were. A rusted
sword will bo hung up— tho only relic of
the giant of War. A demijohn— tho only
relic of tho giant of Inebriation. A rou-
lette ball— tho only relic of the giant of
Hazard. A pictured certificate of
watered stock— the only relic of tho giant
of Stock Gambling. A broken knife—
the only relic of tho giant of Assassina-
tion. A yellow copy of Tom Paine— the
only relic of the giant of Unbelief. And
that museum will do for tho later ages
of the world what tho Iron bedstead at
Rabbath did for tho earlier ages. Do
you not sco it makes all tho difference In
tho world whether wo are lighting on
toward a miserable defeat or toward a
final victory?
Al! tho Biblo promises prophesy the
latter, and so I cheer vou who are the
troops of God, and though many things
are dark now, like Alexander, I review
tho army by torchlight, and I give you
tho watchword which Martin Luther
proclaimed. “Tho Lord of Hosts!’’ "The
Lord of Hosts!” and I cry out cxultlngly
with Oliver Cromwell at the battle of
Dunbar. “Let God arise; lot His enemies
be scattered.’’ Make all tho prepara-
tions for the world's evangelization.
Have tho faith of Robert and Mary Mof-
fatt, tho missionaries, who after preach-
ing in Bcchuanaland for ton years with-
out one convert when asked wh&t they
would like to have sent them by way of
gift from England, said, “Send a com-
munion service, for It will bo aoreljr
needed;” and sure enough tho expected
ingathering of many souls was realized
and tho communion service arrived In
time to celebrate It.
Whatever your work and wherever
you work for God— forward! You in
your way and I in my way. With holy
pluck light on with something of the
strength of Thomas Troubridgo, who at
Inkermann had ono log shot off and the
foot of tho other log, and when they pro-
posed to carry him off tho field, replied:
‘No. I do not move until the battle la
won." Whatever be the rocking of tho
church or state, have tho calmness of
the aged woman in an earthquake that
frightened everybody else, and who,
when asked If she was not afraid, said,
•No: I am glad that I have a God who
can shako tho world." Whether your
work be to teach a Sabbath class, or
nurse an Invalid, or reform a wanderer,
or print a tract, or train a household, .or
bear tho queruloiisncss of soulllty, or
cheer tho disheartened, or lead a soul to
Christ, know that by fidelity you mav
help hasten the tlmo when the world
shall be snowed under with white Illy
and Incarnadined with red rose.
And now I bargain with you that we
will .come back some day from our
supcrstcllar abode to see how tho world
looks when it shall be fully ompara-
dlsed— Its last tear wept, Its last wound
healed, its last shackle broken, its last
desert gardonlzcd, Its last giant of In-
iquity decapitated. And when wo land
may it bo somewhere near this spot of
earth where wo have together tolled and
struggled for tho kingdom of God, and
may it be about this hour in the high
noon of some glorious Sabbath, looking
into the upturned faces of some great
audience radient with holiness and tri-
umph.
When tho Shah of Persia begin* to
suspect that one of his nobles is grow-
ing too rich, hq contrives to “clip his
wings." Either lie sends him every
day, for a couple of weeks or months,
some delicacy from his own table, for
which said noble has to pay eaoh time
the sum of 1,000 pieces of gold ; or he
delegates to him the duty of entertain-
ing a foreign embassy, or some diplo-
matic body. Again, he either plays
every week half-a-dozen games of oheas
with him at 1,000 sequins a game, or he
arranges bets np to 12,000 sequins, and,
of course, the happy mortal on whom
tho Shah chooses to confer this honor
must not have the audacity to win for
fear of losing his head. But if the Shah
desires to rum his man at one fell stroke,
he invites himself os a guest to his
house. This mark of distinction is so
expensive that the wealthiest subject is
thereby plungod into the deepest pov-
erty.— Dffr Wanderer.
It is a fact that in a far greater num-
ber of cases the bullying and insulting
condnct of opposing counsel amoants
to a real outrage. It would. seem that
only “shyster” lawyers would be guilty
of such injustice. Whether this bully-
ing and nagging conduct is or is not
confined to those who do not stand
highest at the bar, it is certain that
witnesses have at least some rights
which even lawyers aru bound to res-
pect It is, of course, the lawyer’s pur-
pose, in his irritating and sometimes in-
sulting questions, to exasperate the
witness and cause him to lose temper on
tho stand. The witness is entitled
oftener than he gets it to tho protection
of the omit.— Hartford Times.
h.hookwithomWiKsas
the French think. Whether It be true
or not, there ore many American women
who do not even possess the hook— beau-
ty and attractiveness are denied them.
Why t Because theyfro languid, cross
and irritable. They know not what
it is to be without pain or discomfort
half the time.
That's It; suffer in silence— misun-
derstood— when there’s a remedy— Dr.
fierce’s Favorite Prescription— at hand
that tart an experiment, but which Is
sold, by druggists, under the ouatantu
that if vou ore disappointed in any
way with it, you get your money been
by applying to its makers.
A signal service to weak womenklnd
is the finding of lost health— the build-
ing up*of a' ‘iron-down * system. No
ing does It so surely as the “Favoi
Prescription." None like it !
For overworked, debilitated women,
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, “shop-
girls," nursing mothers— ens ana all art
cured by it.
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
ProoMdlafi of tha Senate and Honaa of
BaprasontaUvas - Important Measures
Discussed and Anted Upon-Glst ot tha
Business.
Tha National Solons.
In the House, the fltb, the turiff debate
began, and will continue for somo time. In
the Senate, Mr. Hale from the Naval Com-
mittee, reported back his bill to further In-
creaae the naval department, with an
amendment appropriating |500,000 for
experiment In the development of
torpedoes and In the procurement of tor-
pedoes. Placed on the calendar. Mr.
Squire moved to reconsider the vote by
which the Senate passed the bill In relation
to the collection district of Puget Sound.
The motion was entered. Mr. Morgan in-
troduced a bill In the Senate declaring that
all laws and part of laws are In
which exempt from the payment
all articles of commprco which aro
not on the free list, entered In the custom
bouses of the United States, for transpor-
tation through the United States,
from any British i
bills Introduced and .
the following curious title, presented by




Thi» GREAT COUGH CURE, thU «««»
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by dreg.
mdckly and relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your is hope-
less, but fake this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price 50c and $1.00.
Ask your draggisUfor SHILOH’S CURE.
If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
Shuoh’s Porous Plasters.
There is ease for those far
gone in consumption— not
recovery— ease.
There is cure for those not
far gone.
There is prevention— bet-
ter than cure— for those who
are threatened.
Let us send you a book on
careful living and Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil,
even if you are only a little
thin.
Free.
Scott ft Bowift, Chemists, 13s South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott' 1 Emulsion of cod-liver
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lUBwma In this taut we publUh tu
particulars of a remarkable cure that fairly
outHvaluths celebrated com: of John Mar-
•ball, of uamllton, .which created auch a
aensatlon throughout the country. The
particulars of ‘this case are Touched for by
the Albany Evening Journal, recognised sa
the leading newspaper at- the New York
Itate capital, and one et the leading papers
of the United Stales. There Is, therefore,
no room to donbt that the particulars of the
case are accurately and carefully set forth,
In every reapect true. ’and must therefore
prove of tho d:epeet Interest to our readers 1
ws therefore commend the arUde to their
careful perusaL
. Gilt-Edged Railroad Prosperity.
United States Consul General Adam-
•on, at Panama, has made an intereat-
ing report to the State Department on
the Panama Railroad, which Is as fine a
bit of gilt-edged railroad property as
can be found anywhere in the world. It
la a private corporation, chartered under
a oa mu i ic e  J ^aw® State of New York, and
rts i operative, , bating ita principal tffl;e in the city of
o  of duties 1 Now York, It runs across tho Isthmus
from Colon to Panama, and is only
forty-seven miles long. Until quite re-
«  o mate,  to or I ^ 018
possession. Among tho I Pf88®0*®” Wa8 probably the highest
uced  referred was one with : being $25 in United States gold
• - for first-class pagsafeo from Panama to
---- —»—«/•,-« .vo. a...« , Colton, or about 50 cents a mile. Lug-
provide* for'emaliHamna ttu ^tbrn \or^e of
purpose: and to establish a spelling school f I^nnd ThlJI 1 ^ i 1 ! 0 ^
In tho World's Columbian Exposition, to P°“n(1- . |hero aro no laws for the regu-
bo held In Chicago in 1893." The pure food j l8t,on o' freight and passenger charges,
bill was then taken up. and after tho adop- And during the period for which the con-
tion of several Hiipht nmonAnwan*. o »u. cession was granted to the Panama
Railroad Company — ninety-nine years —
no other road can be made between the
two oceans through tho department of
Panama. This prohibition includes the
making of even a wagon road. So val-
uable is this concession that the railroad'’
company willingly pays the Colombian
Government $250,000 annually for ita
privileges.
TRY THE CURE! HAY'FE _____
A particle Is applied Into each nostril snd Is agree-
VF Ml W DR.J.tlaPHENl, Lebanon, O!
mssm:
atain the hands, injure
j ---- -- - — ---- ., and Paints which
jure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and tbs con-
tin or glasa package
A Plain Precaution.
Either to adopt a plain precaution, one
sanctioned by experience and approved by
medical men, or to Incur the risk of a malady
obdurate and destructive in He various forms
of intermittent or bilious remittent fever, or
dumb eigne, which of the two? For every
type, for evary phase of malaria, Hoitettar’s
Stomach Bitters Is a speelflo. It acta promptly
— does Ita work thoroughly. Aa a defense
against the malarial taint It is most effective.
Emigrants to and dsn (sens of regions In the
V eat where mlaemriUo oo npla nte are peri-
odical visitants, should be mindful of this and
nee the Bitters as a safeguard. For conatl-
patton, blllouanass, rheumatlsk -la grippe,1
kidney and bladder troubles the Bitters wflf bt-•“"V — ~ » uuuuicamo ente ui e
found no less useful than In oases of malaria.
protection.
iuiwkb euects or exposure,
talgue, It is also a valuable
l sl g a endme ts It was
passed without division. After an execu-
tive session of nearly throe hours the Sen-
ate adjourned.
On the loth, tho time of tho House wns
entirely occupied by the tariff discussion.
In the Senate several bills were reported
from committees and placed on tho calen-
dar. The agricultural meat inspection
deficiency bill was taken up and passed.
The following bills were passed: To sur-
vey and mark the boundary between tho
Sates of Nebraska and South Dakota, on tho
Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian reservations.
Making Laredo, Texas, a sub-post of en-
try. The "unfinished business” was taken
up, being the Senate bill to provide for tho
erection of public buildings for postofflees
In towns and cities where the postoffice re-
ceipt* for three years preceding have ex-
ceeded 13,000 annually. No action was
token on the bill, and after a brief execu-
tive session the Senate adjourned.
In tho House on the 11th. Mr. O'Neill of
Pennsylvania presented for reference a pe-
tition of citizens of the Second Congression-
al District of Pennsylvania urging Congress
to pan a law to prevent tho landing of crim-
inal and pauper Immigrant*, to revise the
naturalization laws, and submit a constitu-
tional amendment providing that no State
shall grant the right of suffrage to any per-
son not a cltlzeh of the United States. The
balance of the session was devoted to tariff
talk. Among the bills Introduced and
referred to committees of the Senate
was one by Mr. Stewart proposing a
constitutional amendment that after 1897
no person who has held the office of Presi-
dent shall be eligible to that office within
four years after the expiration of his term
of office. The urgent deficiency bill was
then taken up and passed and tho Senate
adjourned till the 14th.
On tho 14th, among the papers presented
In the Senate and referred was a pro-
test by the Baltimore Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church against the
enactment of further oppressive legisla-
tion agslot tjie Chinese, people as tending
to cripple missionary work In ‘ China
through retaliatory measures. The
Senate Joint resolution authorizing tho
Librarian of Congress to exhibit at tho
World's Columbian Exposition such books,
papers, document* and other articles from
the library of Congress as may relate to
Christopher Columbus and the discovery
and early history of America, was reported
by Mr. Pettigrew from the Committee on
theQnndrlcentonnial, and was passed. Sen-
ate bill to authorize the construction of a
combined railroad, wagon, and foot pas-
senger bridge across tho Missouri River at
Yankton, B. D., was taken from the calen-
dar and passed. The Senate resumed tho
consideration of tho Postofflce Building
bill It finally passed — yeas, 24;
nays. 2L Tho Speaker laid be-
fore tho House a message from Money-Maklnf Maine Maidens.
r zs; rme? who “re
submitting the agreement concluded be- j ^ arm ®ave e®rn©d much
the Commissioners of the United ' money during (heir Bummer vacation by
• • •• picking berriea.. This is better than
waiting on a hotel table, it would seem.
Aa Inpertaat
To maka it apparent to thonaanda,
who think themselve* ill, ttiat they are
not affected with any dAease, but that
the eyetem simply needs oitanalhg, is to
bring comfort hgme to their hearts, as a
costive condition is easily cured by
using Brrop of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.
The Nall.
Some people profess to be able to read
character by a study of finger-n&ila.
For Instance: A person of broad nails
is of gentle nature, timid and bashful.
Those whose nails grow into the fleeh at
the points or sides are given to luxury.
A white mark on the nail bespeaks mis-
fortune. Persons .with very pale nails
are subject to much InflrmRy of the
flesh and persecution by-neighbors and
friends. People with narrow nails are
ajnbitlous and quarrelsome. Lovers of
knowledge and liberal sentiment have
round nalh|. Indolent people generally
have fleshy nails. Small nails indicate
littleness of mind, obstinacy and con-
ceit Melancholy persons are distin-
guished by their pale or lead-colored
nails, and choleric, martial men, de-
lighting in war, have red and spotted
nails.
Tha Only On* Ever Prlnted-CanYou Vlad
_ the Word?
There la a 8-Inch display advertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The tame Is
true of egch new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oa This
house places a “Crescent” on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, find' they will
return you book, iKAUTirUL utboorapus,
or bamplks raxa.
The Worst Pickpocket*.
The piokpocketa who give the police
the most trouble and get away with
more money and purses are, as a role,
urehlns, none of whom are more than 13
years old. They get into a crowd and
pretend they are looking at the displays
in the shop windows. They are Just tall
enough to reach a woman’s pocket or
hand-ba& and to get into a man’s ovtr-
.woketa. They pass the * property
stolen to confederates, and get it out of
coat poc s '
• m. D
the way aa soon as possible.
tioo.
— -- — paper will be
to team that than Is at least on*
•100 B*ward.
Ths readers of this
j lo s w
dlSMS* that solanos has been able to
nlsassd
ftnadod
---- -- — ____ ___ _ ___ _  cursISJ^J!8 and that la Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh Cur* Is th* only posltlv* oar*
bow known to th* medical fraternity. Catarrh
Ming a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally, acting directly upon thj blood
and mucous surfaces of ths syitem, thereby
destroying th* foundation of the dlsea**, and
giving th* patient strength by building up th*
eonratutlou and assisting nature in aolng its
work. Th* proprietors hare so much faith In
its curative powers that they offer On* Hundred
Dollars for any case that It falls to our*. Send
for lilt of tcatlmonlalo.
Address, F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
OTEold by Druggists, 76c.
tween
State* and tho Cherokee Nation for tho
cession of tho Cherokee outlet, and stated
that It would be referred to tho Committee
on Indian Affairs. A bill was passed to es-
tablish a p irt of delivery at Council Bluffs.
Iowa.
Aht book In “Surprise Series," (best au-
thors), 25 cent novels, about 200 pages each,
aent free, postpaid, by Cragln ft Co., of Phila-
delphia, P^., on recelptof 20 wrappers of Dob-
bins' Electric* SoapTSend 1 cent for catalogue.
The x;ery latest conceit in hair dress-
ing is to wear a single old-fashioned
algnot ring as a coiffure ornament. A
coll of hair Is passed through the circlet,
holding it firmly in any desired position.
Rationally Treat tour Cold from the
start by using Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant,
and you may escape Lung Troubles not so
easily gotten rid ot
Ladies who do not care to wear pure
white and yet wish to come within hail-
| ing distance of the prevailing fad for
this color, are wearing silk gowus of
some pale shade shot with white.
Ore dose of Boecham’s Pills roliovos sick
headache in twenty minutes. For sale by
all druggists. 25 cents a box.
Queen Viotobia’b gold dinner service
Is kept in a burglar-proof cabinet filling
two rooms li>41uckingham Palace, and
two watchmen guard ft constantly.
THE THROAT. — “Broim's Bronchial
Troches" act directly on the organs of the
voice. They have an extraordinary effect
In all disorders of the throat.
You can flatter any man by telling
him that you know him to be a man not
easily flattered.
Facts and Fancies.
There ore so many reformets who
never want to do any work at home.
Cotton soaped In olive-oil and tur-
pentine, and put In tho ear, often stops
earache of tho most painful kind.
An old clipper ship has just made tho
fastest time on record between Japan
and this country, being out but twenty-
two days.
The Bank of Scotland issued ono-
pound notes as early as 1704, and their
issue has since been continued without
interruption.
Only citizens who aro able to read
and write have tho power to vote in
Bolivia and several other South Ameri-
can republics.
In England an American diploma of
medicine does not entitle ita possessor
to call himself M. D. If ho does ho may
bo prosecuted.
A fur establishment in Chicago has
just completed for a feminine resident
an ulster in which are 125 mink skins
and 350 tails.
The remains of ancient hot air baths
and sweat houses still exist on the Isl-
and of Rathin, on the northeast coast of
County Antrim, Ireland.
A distinguished Egyptologist has
recently unearthed, with a lot of hie
mummies, a will probably made 4,450
years ago, but, curiously, quite modern
n form.
In Eastorn New Mexico nearly 600,000
acres of fruit and farm lands have been
reclaimed by the construction of storage
reservoirs and irrigating canals during
tho past two years.
Don’t expect a man to do anything -u ... „ . *’
for you on account of anything you have J
already done for him, but if you Intend H-Msohe. Oon» iDstton. ooctiveneM. in.
doing more for him, tell him and get
what you want In advance.
The father of eleven sons has applied
for a salaried position In a base-ball
club. Ho says he never played a game *
In his life, but he has had twenty years’ !
experience In making base-hits. |
Or Passing Interest.
There are ataut 10,000 bee colonies vast* of tfie'bodr. --------- - ------------
In Ventura County, California. | *T Observe the folio win* sroptoms resolUr*
Sixteen tons of steel pens aro ex- ! h^.° roiinf.^f ̂ao^od inntLePH^sd'
ported from Birmingham weekly. I
A conductor on a street railroad in
Philadelphia speaks four languages. | ppstore, bLoom* of vision. Dots orWebii beioretb*
Brooklyn city officials took dinner iW. Dsocifeer
In a newly finished sewer the other day.
Some watches now made are guaran-
teed to keep time to within ton seconds
a month. v
Thebe are 487 schobls in Irkutsk, Si-
beria. The population of Siberia U
nearly WO.WO.
Arbitrary Pentahs.
In Persia, where the government has
a monopoly of tobacco, the chief authori-
ties at Kuhela proclaimed an edict
against smoking and ordered the people
to break their pipes.
“Lira has been a burden to me for the
past 60 yeare on account of great suffering
froA very severe and freqnent headaches.
Brady crotlne baa done wonders for me. I
am now a new man and shall proclaim the
merit* of your medicine to all I can reach."
Georgs P. Fowler, Attoraey at Law,
Palatka, Fla. Of all DruggleU. 50 cents
That was a considerate reporter who,
In writing of the demise of a spinster of
80, said: “She died at an advanced
youth.
To tub Kxncra with Halb'i Honby okHobb.
bound AND Tab before th* baby etrangl**- with
croup.
PiKE’a Toothache Doors Cure In one Minute.
A youno man, 24 years aid, was mar-
ried to a widow of 65 in Ohio a few days
ago. _ __
hr afflicted with Bore lyeg, use Dr. lease
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggist* sell it 2 So
The output of the flouring mills of
Minneapolis is 87,000 barrels a day.
Services and kindness neglected
make friendship suspeoted.
.....  , ___ M tlio fi fug 
T J*M^Mjwmto0fc,U.,Ma7,||».
I suffered from Impofary eteepkesnoea troa
fi,r wh,0,, 1 Q'** PM»orIdmlg s None Tonic, and oan recommend eeme
ae the b*st msdldn* for similar Iroublea.
F. BO&N HORST.
~ • ... llADOB, HI., B*pt.,ia0e.
The Bev. F. Sebastian writes ; Koenig's Nsvre
Tools has produced a wonderful effect hare In
I.0*!* 2* * W 9 7**n of "ho had eoUspUo
fit* dally sines h«r flrst year , somsUm** 9 times
In on* day. Nothing B*sm*d to help her, hot
Jjjwthjflrrtswful^ th* Tonlo th* attack*
Joliht, IR., March 10k 1»L
Pastor Komdg’c Nerve Tonlo fcat b*sous*dfor
the past 18 years with satisfactory reeolts by
oar Slaters troubled with nsrvouaa*es.
SISTERS 07 ST. FRANCIS.
FREEI^sSlks®
iSJSKKEK£*=»
KOENIQ MID. OO.. Ohloago, III.
Sold by Druggist* at •lp«rDottla. SftvtO,
Earn Sis*, •L78. 0 BotUes for •».
Jfr, A O. Derry
Of Prorideno*. B. I,
Widely known as proprietor of Derry's Waterproof
Harness Oil, tells of bis terrible sufferings from Bo-
urn* and his wonderful cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
•Gentlemen : Fifteen ySare ago I bad an attack of
Inflammatory rheumatiam, which was followed by
Salt Rheum
breaking ont on my right leg. Tbs humor spread all
over my legs, back and arms, a foutenass of sore.,
swollen and itching terribly, causing intense ptln If
the skin wss broken by scratching, and discharging
constantly. It la Impossible to describe my thirteen
years of agony and toi tore. I spent
Thousands of Dollars
In futile efforts to get well, and wss discouraged and
“Mothers*
Friend”
MIKES CHILD BIRTH EM.
Colvin, La^Deo.S, 1880,-My wife used
MOTHER’S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and tayntsho would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
BHADFIKLD MQULATOH OO.,
re* mi* *v AUDNueeievs. ATLAHTA. 04.
A torpid liver Is tho Meroeof dyapvp-
0 ala, sick headache, constipation, pll**,





Potut * Btoriouti tl ttdi."
The use of chemicals can be readily
detected by the peculiar odor from newly
opened packages, and also from a glass
of water id which a small quantity of *
chemically treated cocoa hu been placed
and allowed to remain for several days.
For mors then Ons Hundred Tears
ths houss sf Walter Baker 6 Cs.
hats mads their Coesa Preparations
ABSOLUTELY PURE, utlng BO
Patent Presets, Alkalies, or Dyes.
W. BIKER & CO., Dorclmtir, Mist.
Bib Hshby Thobnoi, the
most noted physician of Eng-
land, gays that more thaa
half of all dlssaass coma from
errors la diet
Send for Free Sample of
i Garfield Tea to 819 Weal
______ f 46th Street, New York City.
GARFIELD TEA H -
VI Ofhftd aatlBf |*wrM Sick H*adarh*i
r*st*r**G«« plexloa ( c wesCensMpatloia.
Q R ATEPU L-CO M FO RT1 NQ. ‘
iPPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of th* natural laws
whloh govern the operatl ms of <Hge*tlon and nu tri-
ll >u, and by a careful appllo ation of the floe proper-




I have been troubled with dyspep-
sit, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble— J. B. Young, Daughters
College, Hanodsburg, Ky. I bad
headache one year steady. One bottle
of August Flower cured me. It was
positively worth one hundred dollars
to me— J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the
best seller I ever handled— C. Rugh,








The New York Cenims.
The citirens of New York City be-
ing dissatisfied with the census, hava
had the city retaken, and the remit
shows, according to the figures which
they have thus far given to the pub>
lie, that the city contains 1,800,000
souls. Chicago has been looking for-
ward to the time when, during the
next ten years, she would overhaul
New York City and become the mis-
treat of the continent, but thdie fig-
ures show that Chicago must take In
considerable more territory before she
will, be able to overtop her rival.
Taking the census ii one thing and
having the population is quite anoth-
er. If a city really wants to grow she
should look after her sanitary condi-
tion. When nearly half of the popu-
lation of a city dies before the age of
five years, largely from lung trouble
and kindred maladlee, it showi that
we cannot be too careful in these par-
ticulars. Reid’s German Gough and
Kidney Cure is the best remedy for
all maladies that arise from coldi.
Get this of any dealer. If your drug-
gist won’t order it for you, write to us.
Small bottles 26c, large ones 60 cents.
Sylvan Remedy Oa, Peoria, 111.
DADWAY’S
n pills,
Hie Great Liver aadSioiacliRsiiieilii,
Will be acoomplished
, by takl> g ons of Bad-
about tan o’clock, is a
SICK HEADACHE,
, ; .7 .7.7; - --- — U a o  e erm lication b
ready to die. At this time I wu unable to Ue down tieaof wel.-erleetsd Cocoa, Mr. Eppa haa provldid
in bed, had to alt up aU the time, and wu unable ! " flavoored bev-
to wall, w tliout crutches. I had to bold my
anna away from my body, and bad to have my ami,
back and lega bandaged by my faithful wife twice *
day. Finally a friend urged me to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla. I began by taking half a teupoonful. My
— 1  m ms*t vta* wi* wvv-
•rage whloh may sere us many Heavy dootors* bills.
It la by the-jodielou use of anoh arUolea of diet
that aooaiUtutloa may be gr dually built up until
•trong SQough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladlee are floatin' around us
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may eoeape many a fatal abaft by keeping our-
Stomach Was All Out of Order
Made simply with bpllln* water or milk, fold
only la half-pound tine, »y Groom, labelled thus:
JAMEM ErFH dc CO., Homcsopathls Obamlsla,
Loudon, Eioland.
but the medicin* soon corrected this, and In alx
weeks I could see a change In the condition of tbe
humor which nearly covered my body. It was dri vent
to tbe surface by the Haraaparilla, the sores soon
healed, and the scales fell off. I was soon able to
give up bandages and crutches, and a happy man I
wu. I had been taking Hood's Barupartlla for seven
months ; and sine* that time, 2 yetre, I hsv* worn no
bandages whatever, and my lega and arms an sound
and well.
The Delight
of myself and wife at ray recovery It Is impossible
to tell. To all my buslneu friends In Boston, sod
over tbs country, I recommend
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
from personal experience.'' 8. G. Dbut, 40 Bradford
Street, Providence, R L
If you ar* DUious take IlJod's PUlsl
LANlP^"
Jl»T PUT.
-n the world. Th« Sprinter
flafety combine* more geod
points than any other ons
•heel on earth. ItbssaMln.
front wheel and M In. rear,
tangent epokee, ball baer-
Inga all over. Ion* heed,
long wheel hue, Humber
frame, hollow r me, Luburg
cushion tire, half round, i)<
crfOTiSs:
IsagoodaMer. and double
drop frame. Plearedn not
lore eight of the feet the!
w# are man ofartu ring Baby
frlgereiori, etc., aad w#
carry the iareut so ck of
--- -- Bicycle Sundrlee of any
honae In the country,
aad i pedal inducements are given
fo MFC. CO.. Itl-t-S No. Sth Bt., rhlla, fa
1
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
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THE COST IS THE SAME,
---- — — - ^ aevuaeiv* u^c***. AA/mMm m -w JUE Aff. We* J>OHVer 1* A lift, fto.
T. D. CAUSE, General Western Sales Agent, 608 State St., CHICAGO.
Ludlow-Biyloi Wtt* Co, Bt.^la^M^A^UjtorBouthern Missouri snd Boa them Illinois.
ee t *• mtm lb. Srrt year will pay kr (S. MmSIm. Teteea
p.'iss zvsa&t&zfizi
tww. ead mitmielala AUm. tbe BaaelbeterMe.
JAIM«e WHLWK A eOM, 888TIM Mlt/l, IIVA.
PENN
Age, stability, sound meth-
ods; cash values, incontesta-
HHTIIAI 1)16 policie8; tlie ^
mU I UHL extension system; low
|| irroost. Address
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T be other day the board of county
jatl inspectors made their semi-annual
inspection of the jail at Grand Haven,
M required by law. The officials
charged with this duty, under the act
of 1887, are the judge of probate, the
oounty agent of the state board of cor-
rections and charities, and the three
county super! ntendenta of the poor.
Their duties are prescribed as follows:
'It «b *11 be the duty o( sueb Id a pec ton to Tlalt
and Inspect tbe MidJaU in the month of Feb-
ruary, and also in the month of Sep ember in
each year, and mike and alien in dupUeaie a de-
tailed report of their Inspection and of the con-
dition of such jaU at the time of inspection ; al-
io as to the manner in which the laws of tbls
state aa to the soperation and olaaslfieatlon of
persons confined in such Jail are complied with,
with such recommendations as to changes in the
management of the Jail, and alterations in or
additions to the jail aa to such inspectors shall
eean proper, one of which duplicate reports
shall be forthwith transmitted to the secretary
of the state board of charities, and the other
duplicate shall, by the chairman or one of the
ioapectors In person be presented to the board of
Buperrisora on the first day thereafter tbatibe
said board shall be in aeaslon. and it ahali be
the doty of the said board of soperriaort to take
sueh action In the premises as they shall deem
neoeesary."
Since the date of their last report
the number of prisoners confined in
the county Jail waa 98, of which 96
were male and 2 female. The number
now in jail Is 14 male and 1 female.
The law is just that merciful that
persons arrested on civil process shall
not be confined in the same room with
criminals; but, it appears from the rc
port that the room for the separate de-
tention of the former is so uncomfort-
able that one now confined there, pre-
fers the common room.
In answer to the interrogation:
What, if any evils? the inspectors have
this to report:
“The same evils exist to which we
have called attention for years past—
_ insuffleieat light, insufficient ventila-
tion, and insufficient rooms for women
and boys.
“The common room which all the
men must occupy is too dark to read
in. Ventilation of this common room
is only by t wo metal pipes, 2)£ inches
in diameter. The room in which all
female prisoners are confined, whether
held for trial or under sentence, is 8x12
feet square, 6 feet 6 inches high on one
side, with closet in the room, one win
dow 14 inches square, and a grated
opening 2 feet square communicating
with the room for confinement of boys
and civil inmates. No furniture ex-
cept a bed; not a chair, nor stool/’
The report concludes as follows:
' “It seems useless to make any rccora
mendations, as the anthorities respon-
sible for the jail pay no regard to those
made in former reports. The only
remedy would be the radical one of a
properly constructed jail.”
Char’ E. Soule, Judge of Probate,








We are indebted to W. Diekema, one
of the county superintendents of the
poor for the following:
At the County Infirmary near East-
manville the new keeper, Mr. Albert
Winchell, and wife, have taken charge
and entered upon their duties March 9,
relieving Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson af-
ter a continuous service of ten yeare.
The salary paid is $450, the county
furnishing also everything else except
personal wearing apparel.
The present number of inmates is 29,
of which 23 are male and 6 female.
Classified by nationality we find—
Americans J2, Hollanders 7, Germans
6, English 2, Irish 2.
An inventory of the farm showed 31
tons of hay, 350 bus. wheat, 300 bus.
oats, 4 work horses, 2 -two year old
colts, !j mllch-cows, 9 heifers, 28 sheep
and 16 swine.
The farm consists of 240 acres, of
which 160 are improved; the balance is
woodland. Last fall 30 acres were
sown with wheat. Of meadow land'
there are 40 acres. | which are yet remaining between now
Of late the rate of mortality in the and the close of school for this term.
Infirmary, among the more aged, has1 Miss Kittle Doesburg’s marriage has
there * ljeen t,,e Bll-important subject in Col-
lege gossip, during the week. The boys
Grand Haven.
The Sprirg Lake bridge was closed
on Tuesday and the temporary struc-
tures removed to make place for the
new toll bridge recently authorized
by the board of supervisors. The ma-
terial and labor is being furnished by
N.R Howlett.
The Dyk boys, from Olive, are suc-
ceeding admirably in establishing for
themselves a reputation anything but
enviable. Last week, so says the 2YA-
un«, Henry Dyk and James Dyk, for
trespass on land in Olive, were fined
$5 and costs. For malicious injury to
property Henry Dyk was bound over
to circuit court. Hank one of the four
notorious brothers who were in lail
for some time, is again in town.His time
has lust expired when he was caught
in the act of stealing a razor in the
jail. He was brought before Jus-
tice Pagelson and sentenced to 90 days
in the Detroit House of Correction.
A. E. Winchester, formerly of the
Tribme.v/Wl continue in journalism, at
Grand Rapids.
City Recorder Asa Reynolds dropped
dead in front of the city hall, Monday
evening, from the . effects of heart dis-
ease. lie was about sixty-five years
old, came to the city in 1866, had held
the office of postmaster two terms and
was serving a second term as city re-
corder? He was a member of Ottawa
Lodge of OddFellows, under whose aus-
pices the funeral was held.
Capt. Smallman is putting the City
of Milwaukee in good trim for the large
business of next season. Electric lights
are put in, more staterooms con-
structed, with improvements in her
hull and machinery.
Allegan County.
A note from Senator Stockbridge an-
nounces: “Judge Arnold has been with
us (in Washington) for ten days and I
am glad to say he is decidedly better.
We shall keep him for a long time vet,
but hope to send him back to you after
awhile in good condition.— Democrab
Capt. Brittain of Saugatuck whose
career in marine business has been
flatteringly successful, looks with great
favor on the new-fashioned whaleback
steamer and is already considering
plans to become the possessor of one. •
A m w Baptist church will be erected
at Allegan this season, of Waverly
stone, from the Holland quarry, and
brick, to be 144 feet In size, with a
seating capacity of 500 in the church
proper and 200 in the lecture room.
The estimated cost is $18,000.
Lake Shore.
Mrs. Maggie Cochran went to Grand Rapids
last week, after Mrs. John Cochran, who was not
weU enough to return home alone. They arrived
on Saturday..
Edward Ogden returned from Ohio on the 12th,
where be has been teaching school for the past
year. He visited relatives in Kalamaxoo last
week.
John Cochran had a very sick cow for three
days last week, when she vomited up a large rat.
after which the cow seems to be getting better.
N jbody can explain satisfactorily, how the rat
got Into the cow's stomach. John has lost two
cows thl- winter, and who shall say th»t their
death was not cause 1 by rats.
John Horton aid Enos Lawrence, went to
Grand Rapids last week, and returned on Satur-
day. John seen red a job of work there and will
move forthwiib.
D. Dolph bought Wm. Hortons' place and will
move as soon as the latter can vacate the prem-ises. Jake.
Olive Center.
Th« chief topic of conversation, for miles a-
round, is the Grange contest, excitement ruts
high and everybody is Interested, on one side or
the other. One week from Saturday night closes
the literary conte it, and decides who shall bay
the oysters. The Orange gave an exhibition Tues
day evening. The program was made np of dia-
lognea, farces, tableanx, etc. intersperoed with
music anc singing. A large number of ontsiders
were present.who seemed to enjoy the affair very
much.
Mr. and Mrs O. Brookway of Grand Haven are
vl-iting the Pierces this week.
Hoyt 1‘leroe is at Peach Kelt, engaged for the
season by C. H. Loomis.
College Items.
A number of the boys roaming in
Van Vleck Hall seem to bo affected
with the gout, Judging from the fre-
quent tramping on the old stairway,
long after all the soberminded students
have gone to their much needed night-
ly rest.
The Young Ladies Literary Society
is in a flourishing condition.
If a stranger would visit the stu-
dents at present, he would very soon
learn that It is near vacation.
Some of the younger lads have al-
ready counted the number of hours
been large. The inmates now
however, enjoy good health. Religi
ous services are bell every other Sab-
bath, in the English and Holland lan-
guages, by clergymen residing in the
vicinity. Newspapers, in three lan-
guages, are also furnished the Inmates.
Mr. Johnson and family have taken




A Blendon correspondent of the G.
R. Democrat reports Mr. Jerry Boynton
as pushing his new railroad enterprise
in Ottawa county with characteristic
zeal and energy. The people along
the line of the route arc highly elated
and astir with enthusiasm over the
prospects of a railroad. The country
through which the road passes needs
but a railroad to develop its resources
and place it in the front rank as one
of the richest localities in the state.
Several thousands of acres of the rich-
est lower lands of Michigan lie along
and adjacent to the line, together with
highly productive uplands in George-
town, Blendon and Allendale.
Fox’s Mill is located at nearly the
geographical center of the county, and
is directly on the line of the new route.
When the road is in operation it must
inevitably become an important point.
of this road will do
build up and enrich
_ .. ..
showed appreciation by hoisting the
stars and stripes in honor of that event-
ful day.
Many a green ribbon was seen on the
campus on St. Patrick’s Day.
It is rumored that Prof. Kollen will
again go eastward next week, in be-
half of the Library building.
On Wednesday morning the floor ifn-
derthe stove in Prof. Kollen's room
caught (Ire but tvas soon extinguished.
It is a wonder the old building is stand-
ing yet with so many stoves and catch-
holes for fire. A good safe building is
a pressing peed for Hope College.
jjYOBUM OPKHA HOUSE.
WILL BREVMAN, Manager.
Monday Evening, March 31, 1892.
THE CHARMING YOUNG ACTRESS
mss
BERHIGE HOWARD
^Supported by a Strong Company of ArtUts, g
in her original conception of
“JOSEPHINE.”
THE CHILD OF THE REGIHKJT !
Preceded by » laughable curtain r aider,
entitled,
Cool as a Cucumber I
A GRAND DOUBLE BILL!
Come and ilatea to tho aweet aongal
See the Alsatian Military DrIU I
Admission 35c. • Reserved Seats 50c.
VviB1ri‘iHJVUAp QmmlWmJ MMMaUflp*
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, r
comm or Ottawa. (
At a oeesioo of the Preboto Oomt far the (
tv o< Ottawa, bohMo tube Pmali Office, to I
City of Grand Hat*, ta told ecraaty, ao Me
day, tho Fourteenth day af lfanh. la t
In toe matter of the ettSo of John Hop, de-
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Oen Herder, admlnlatrator with the
will annexed of arid rotate, pray leg far the ex-
amination and allowance of bis final account,
that bo may dlitribnto cold eatate, bedloohanred
from hla trust, bavohia bond eanoelled and eaid
eatate ctooed.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
BUvtnUi day of April, next,
at eleven o'clock In tin forenoon, be aaiigned for
the hearing of eaid petition, and that the hetn
at law at aald deceaaed, and al other peraoua in-
tonated In aald eatate, ere required to appear at
a oeaaiOD of eaid Guart. than to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
eaid county, and show cauee, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner ehould not be
gra ted : And it la farther urdared, That aald
petitioner gave no* lee to the persona Interested
In aald eatate. of the pendency of aald petition,
and the hear-ng thereof by caoalngaoopy of
thla order to be published in the Holland City
Nows, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three auoceaslve weeki
previons to laid day of hearing.
(A tine eery, Ath at.)





At a -cation of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty ol Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tho
City of Grand Haven, in aald County, oa Satur
day, the Fifth day of March In the year one
thoueund eight hundred Hod ninety-two?
Present, CUARLEU E SOULE, J
bate.
adge of Pro
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Van Dyk,
deceaaed.
On readii g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of UiUje VairDyk, Ipsateeio aald will named,
praying for tbe oltobate of an Instrument In writ-
ing filed in raid Court purporting to b« the last
will and teetament of Jacob Von Dyk, late of
Olive in aald County, deceaaed. and for the ap
polutment of Henry Pelgrim administrator with
the will annexed of said estate:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Second day of April next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of raid petition, and that tbe heln
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a aeasioo of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the Citv of Grand Haven. In
said county .and show cause, If any there be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said eatate, of the pendency of sold petition,
and the hearing thereof, by oanslng acopy of
this order to be published in the Holland Cnr
News. a new- paper printed and circulated hi said
oounty of Ottawa for three suooesslvew eks
previons to sold day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHA8. E. SOULE.
7-3w. ' Judge of Probate.
) .awstto rrv.:












At a session of the Probate Court tor the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in tbe City of Orand Haven, in sold oounty, on
Monday theTwenty-ninth day ofFebrunry.in the
year one thousand Hght hundred ard ninety two.
Present CHARLEb K. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
be te.
In the matter cf the estate of Isaac Thompson,
deceased.
On reading and filimr thi petition, daly veri-
fied, of Jacobins Thompson, executrix and sole
legatee in said will named, praying for tbe pro-
bale of an Instrument in wilting filed in said
Court purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Isaac ThompsOi . late of Holland City
in said County, accessed, aud for her own tp-
pointmeiit as executrix thereof :
Therenpon.it is Ordered, That Monday tbe
Twenty-eighth day of Monk next,
at eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said pelfctOD, ami that tbe heirs
at law of 8*hj deecimed? and all other persons in-
terested In eaid estate, are n qu red t*> appear at
a session of said Ooort. then to be holden at the
Probate Office lu tee G ty of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer uf Urn petitioner sliould not be
granted: And it Is farther Ordero I, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
in said eatat . of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe Holland City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulat-d in
said county of Ottawa for three suocessive weeks
previons to said day of bearing.'
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAR E. SOULE,6-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I
Just Received




MISS BE VRIES & CO.
MILLINERS,
Will 8ell their goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOUBLE STORE OF
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
German Knitting;, Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
At a aeaslon of the Probate Court for the
Gonoty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in (he City of Orand Haven, in aald oounty, on
Friday, tbe Twenty-fixtb day of February.tn the
year one tbonsand eight hundred and ninety
two.
JPreoent. CHARLES E. SOpLE. Judge of Pro.
In the matter of tbe estate of Jaeoba Smeenge,
decuaBOd
On reading and filing tbe petition, daly feri-
fled. of Wiepke Diekema, admlnlatrator of sold
estate, praying forthe order of ttte Court direct-
ing him to pay g dividend of tbe debts of said de-
ceased, that be may have bio final account ex-
amined and allowed, be discharged from hla
trust, have hit bond cancelled and aald eatate
closed:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-eighth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor
imported m bohstic um,
a aeaslon of aald Court, then to ba bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
sold oounty, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la further Ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to the persona interested
In aald estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by censing a copy of this
order to be pnbHshed in the Holland Cm
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
sold oounty of Ottawa for tbree saocesatve weeks
previou* to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteit )
CHAS. E. SOULE,0-3w Judge of Prob'ite-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. f OD-
At a session of tbe Probate Court forthe Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haveo, In said eonntv, on Mon-
day, tbe Seventh day of March, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and niuoty-two.
Present, CHARLES E. HOULE, Judge of Pro-
la tbo matter of the estate of Cornelia Lepel-
tok, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, daly veri-
fied, of Peter Leneltak, executor In said will
named, pravlng for the probata of on Instru-
ment lu writing filed in stld Court, purporting
to be tbe lost will and testament of Cornells Le-
peltak, lam of the City c t Holland in said Conn-
ty, deomsed, and for the appointment of himself
executor thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Second day of April next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of sold deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In sold estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said coQtaty, aud show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it la further Ordired, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persona interested
lusaid estate, of the pendency of sold petition,
and the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
order to be published lu the Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa tor throe saccc.isivo weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
_ . CHAS. E. SOULE.7-8w Judge of Probate.
H. MEYER & SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN
| Pianos, Organs and Sewing!l Machines.




United States, Lake Side, Story Jb Clark,
and Far rand d Votby.
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler a Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
T7JVEBY one in need of information on the
X2J aubject of advertising will do we|] to obtain
% copy of ’’Rookfor Advertisers.” 868 pagea.prioo
10 dollar. Moiled, PosUm paid, on receipt of
doe. Contains a careful compilation from tbe
one
prioo




A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-




Pronpi Delivery at all Henra.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l' „
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. J
At a sesaion of tbe Probate Court for ihe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said eoaity, on Tues-
day, the First day of March, in tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
. Present, CHARLEB B. SOULE, JuiIko of Pro-




of sold deceased, representing that Anje Bimdin.
go, late of the township of Olive in said County,
lately died Intestate, leaving estate to be admin-
istered, and preying for the appointment of
WlcherOronweroreome other tmteble person
adm lu litrator thereof ;
Thereupon it le Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
Twenty-sixth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned tor
the bearing of said petition.and that the heln at
law of said deceaaed, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, ore required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it le further Ordered, Thai eaid
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, bv causing a copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCittNsws,
a newspaper printed and circulated In eaid ooun-
ty of Ottawa tor three sucoeative w:




New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards. •







Office and Shop os Seventh St., Hol-
’ ' Mkb.
From now on and during the
baknce of the SeaBOn W0
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Stamped Goods and Hair Orna*
menu In large varieties.
» __ c^,so^.
Eighth Street,
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
Holland. -A.# HtUXtlOy*
